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The “ Happy Prince” is
As n child I found much difficulty in understand

ing why so much stress wns put into Biblical teach
ings on indifference. Why wns that the cardinal 
reproach to the Deity? Why did God love David 
in the face o f the ugliness of the sin which stain
ed his life?

Experience is a wise teacher even though, at 
' times, a subtle ironical bitterness must be assign

ed in the course of study. We grasp the meaning 
of God und his will most effectually through our 
comparisons with experience of friends nnd circum
stances, combined with n conscientious desire to see 
things in a divine light. Too often our lethargic 
inclinations are clothed with a false persuasion that 
such is God’s will, und resign ourselves to a state 
of misery that could otherwise be avoided.

More o f our understanding of God is interpreted 
by the friends we possess than most of us acknowl
edge. Do you recall the conversation of some 
friend whose words seemed winged creatures lift
ing the uncertainty from a troubled heart? Or 
have you had some consecrated, sincere person 
unwittingly bestow a courtesy that flooded your 
soul with* gratitude renewing the courage that 
some way, somehow hod receded beyond your 
grasp? I f  you have, you know human value and 
must surely treasure such with a desire to clothe 
people with such gifts as you mny be able to be
stow. That is the Christian spirit.

The converse is also true. Did you ever give 
the sweetest gifts o f your soul to a- person whom 
you thought worthy of such friendship and have

"0  Ye of Little Faith” (Luke 12-28) 
By LUCILE AllLEN DINKINS

upon the Happy Prince told him how complacently 
selfish he lived, never dreaming of, nor caring for, 
all the misery about him. Now that he was placed 
where his vision wns unobstructed, the illness, pov-~ 
erty, loneliness and struggle of humanity tore at 
his heart of lend. “ Heart of lend,’’ the swallow 
thought to himself. “ Only hearts of gold appre
ciate like that.’ ’

The Prince pointed out a very sick little boy 
and asked the swallow to carry the ruby from his 
sword hilt to buy oranges for the little fellow 
whose mother was only able to provide river wa
ter. A fter much persuasion the bird did the serv
ice. On his return he told the Prince how curi
ous it seemed that he had become quite warm now 
and he hud been so cold before.

The next night and the next the Prince begged 
the swallow to put o ff his trip to Egypt. Each 
time the bird told stories of warm sun and palm 
trees in Egypt and reminded him winter was on 
the way to this north country. Overpersuaded, the 
swallow remained to take the sapphire eyes to a 
needy struggling student and a tiny little match 
girl. When he returned he pledged his constancy 
to remain with the now pathetic blind Prince to 
sit at his shoulder and tell- of the age-old Sphinx 
nnd the moon and butterflies.

Euch day the Prince had the swallow to pluck 
a tiny gold leaf nnd carry it to the poor, for “ the 
living think that gold can make them happy,’ ’ he 
added.

Snow nnd ice time enme, the season when peo

ple, wrapped up in furs and galoshes, skate, seek
ing pleasure. The little swallow grew colder and 
colder, but he would not tell the Prince; he loved 
him too well. In between errands o f mercy he 
flopped his wings to try to keep warm, and he ate 
the crumbs about the baker’s shop door.

At last he knew he was going to die. Fearful 
lest the Prince’s heart break because of doubt that 
he hnd not continued true, he told him that he was 
going to the house of death. That night he fell 
down dead at his feet.

A curious crack sounded inside the statue. The 
truth is the lead heart had broken. The citizens 
next day commented on the hard freeze that could 
break a metal statue.

The town councillors observed how shabby look
ing it was without eyes and half his gold leaflets 
blown away. They agreed "as he is no longer 
beautiful, he is no longer useful.’ ’ The mayor had 
the Happy Prince melted in a furnace and decided, 
“ We must have another statue, of course, and it 
shall be a statue of myself.’’

Ever think o f such delicate things ns fellowship 
with friends or God being reduced in furnaces to 
a meaningless mass and in their stead a statue of 
Self erected in their place? No wonder the most 
poignant regret of God is uttered against indiffer
ence, “ O ye o f little faith!’ ’ When we have spent 
months of watchcarc and given priceless love gifts 
of the soul to the continuance of the blessings of 
that fellowship and find, in the economy of things, 
a skeptical shallow value has been realized from 
such, are we to be blamed when our soul loses its 
ebullition and shrinks into vacuity and cries out, 
'“ O ye of little faith” ? r

an inspiration to you, you know what I mean. They 
seem to fall into a class who have no use for the 
fellowship of man except for the sake of expedi
ency. They miss so much o f the grace of God’s 
love-that could melt into useful overflowing that 
crusty, hardened spirit. I f  you have had such aifV 
experience, perhaps you may through the sharp 
Bting, like the dart o f the dagger's shaft into the 
heart, grasp understanding of the agony of Christ 
bursting into the utterance, “ O ye of little faith.”

A beautiful fantasy has been woven into a story 
called “ The Happy Prince.”  In life the Prince 
never had cause for tears so clothed was he with 
possessions that made his happiness secure. He 
lived only to garner for himself those necessary 
essentials that made him happy, and thus he died.

The town councillors made a statue of the Hap
py Prince and placed it high above the city on a 
tail column. .He was gilded with thin gold leaves. 
For eyes ho had two bright sapphires and a ruby 
glowed on his sword hilt. The whole town looked 
up when in need of inspiration from the statue of 
one who was so happy he never cried for the need 
of anything.

One night a swallow, becoming separated from 
friends migrating to Egypt, alighted between the 
feet of the Happy Prince. As he was placing his 
head under hiB wing for sleep a large drop of wa
ter fell upon him. “ How curious,”  he thought. 
“There are no clouds. Such a queer climate they 
must have here.”  Another drop fell. He decided 
it statutes could not keep o ff raindrops he would 
choose another spot. Just on the point of flying 
away, the third drop fell; he looked up and saw—  
Ah, surprise?

The Happy Prince was crying! Then the swal
low felt pity. “ Who are you?”  he said. There-

The elimination of friction is the best operation 
machinery ever hnd. That is the piece of surgery 
that lets our “ Lizzies" and “ Ladies” over the road 
at such a satisfying speed. Friction is the bomb 
that has blown.up many a perpetual motion dream. 
And it seems that friction is making our denomi
national machine run like Pharaoh’s chariots in the 
Red Sea. There are plenty of laborers at the pump 
handle, but the pump seems to be unprimablo. It 
may be that the pipe does not extend deep enough 
into the people’s pockets.

Money may not be the thing in the religious 
cause, but it is its twin brother. Everything we 
undertake to do we have not gone far until we And 
that Mr. Finance is going to have Borne first-class 
attention, and not only first-class, but permanent 
attention. He doesn’t want Moses’ job, but he does 
contend for that o f Aaron. And if wo want to put 
over the program of our Lord in a big way, we 
have got to let Mr. Finance in on the bottopi floor 
with about forty-nine per cont of Btock.

Great and many will have to be the gifts we 
will have to give if we are to see the\isions of the 
prophets realized. Selfishness has talro® o ff the 
wheels of our religious chariot and going is hard 
and slow. How then are we going to put on the 
wheels aguin?

I wish to offer a suggestion out o f which a plan 
for increasing giving might grow. Maybe only a 
good embryo, if some good embryologist with ad
ministrative ability will adopt it. It may have al
ready been tried out, proven a failure and thrown

By
R. E. MORRISON

aside. But remember this is a new age, and it 
might work in this age. Because gravity was not 
popular when its discoverer introduced it does not 
hinder its popularity with us. A thing that failed 
years ago might prove the panacea of today.

Man was made with world mastery possibilities 
wrapped up in his system, with all nature ready to 
help him in the task, once he bridled her. Along 
with all these possibilities man’s instincts have 
played a great part. Our instincts nre varied and 
many. Some maybe we have lost, but others we 
have gained. The collective instinct is the big main 
and the one we must tap if we arc to irrigate our 
financially drought-stricken denominational life.

Back when our infant minds blossomed into won
derful memory we found a pile of play things we 
had already collected. Later we gathered other 
things— rocks, tobacco tags, coupons, cartridges, 
marbles and others. Then we reached the ago 
when dad gave us a nickel or permitted us to earn 
one. We went to the store, saw the power of that 
nickel as it caused the smiling merchant to place 
in our outstretched hands several long, beautiful, 
bright, red-striped sticks of candy. I f  not at that 
moment, at the lateBt by the time we had eaten 
the candy, the object o f our collective instinct be
gan to be money instead of things. We harness 
the best falls o f our river systems, so we should 
harness the strongest material instinct of man.

When people put out money in any kind o f busi
ness, they either receive the value of their money 

(Turn to page 6.)
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I f  you want people to rekpect you, be respectable. 
❖  ❖  «■

Happy is that pastor o f today who can face the 
complications o f modern social and church life 
without losing his poise.

«  ♦  «
I f  all American girls were as gracious and mod

est as Anne Morrow seems to be, there would be 
more Lindys for them to rave about.

❖  ❖  «
When a true type of a flapper marries a true 

type of a flapperette, the divorce attorneys chalk 
up another fee.

♦  ❖
The church without a pastor is like a chicken 

without a head; it may do something, but it is not 
apt to do it in a wise way, and ultimately it must 
give up the ghost.

❖  <• •>
“ Bank clearings for the first week in March this 

year amounted to more than fourteen billion dol
lars,”  says an exchange. I f  all the clearings were 
like ours, the poor banks were left in a terrible fix.

----»- » » -----------------------
Another pessimist is the fellow who wished ho 

was bald when as a child he had to submit to let
ting his mother cut his hair, but is now growling 
because hair tonics will not readorn his bald pate.

“ Vicar says church bells are nuisance.” — Head
line in Louisville paper. We found it out the 
other morning at the Henry Wattorson Hotel when 
a b(Dooming bell broke into our deep slumbers 
at six o’clock a.m.

■> *  <•
We wonder if the time will ever come when the 

statues of some of the leaders in the Mexican rev
olution will be placed in the national Hall o f Fame 
in Mexico City. Washington has been recognized 
in London and Lee in Washington!

/  *
The “ hip-pocket”  flask in the show window of 

store ia a . brand o f dlsi
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“ What would you like ns much as to he Anne 
Morrow?”  is the question now being asked nmong 
the young ladies. Wp' suggest »thnt*they strive to 
live in such a way as to cause other young men 
to want to be like Lindy, clean, modest, retiring, 
yet bold, courtly and daring enough to propose 
when they find girls worthy o f their manhood.

♦  *
No true young woman can have a real admira

tion for n “ lounge lizzard,”  a poolroom lonfer, a 
graceful dancer, or an expert bridge hand. Woman 
wns created to love and glory in the type of man
hood that goes out into the world to tackle hard 
jobs and accomplish real good. The flapper type 
of young womanhood is self-destructive, for it not 
only destroys its own beauty nnd virtuous glory, 
but robs its manhood of the traits of character which 
womanhood can ever truly love and reverence. 

•><••>
Sermon notes have been placed on the market 

for several years. Their par value has varied ac
cording to the laziness and indolence o f the preach
ers. -Now comes the prediction that they will soon 
be eliminated by the inexorable law of progress, 
for the movietone will carry their makers directly 
to the churches where the complete sermons will 
be delivered without the use of the phonograph 
record. Moral; I f  you have invested money in such 
securities, sell; sell short if necessary.

---------- ♦  ♦  ♦ ----- =—-
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charming, gracious Mrs. Eager, who is loved nnd 
honored by all who hnvc been blessed with the 
privilege of knowing her, nnd to his three sons.

HAPPY EXPERIENCES
The editor was given some pleasant surprises 

while in the meeting at Shelbyvillc, Ky. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. J. A. Boulwnre of Springfield^ Ky., visited 
him nnd attended one of the services. On the 
everting of March 18th Pastor Estes, Mrs. Estes 
and a dozen other members o f West Broadway 
Church, Louisville, surprised him with a dinner 
party, after which they attended the evening serv
ice in a body. Among them were J. A. Cahoe, 
superintendent of the Sunday school; Bruno Baude, 
treasurer of the church; Clarence Neal, deacon and 
genernl worker, their wives nnd some of their chil
dren. These three men were a part o f the support 
upon which this scribe, then in his first pastorate, 
leaned, nnd they never failed to support him.

Other friends of the days when we <vere pastor 
in Kentucky who attended the services were Pas
tor E. M. Gash of Salem Church, formerly of Wil- 
lisburg; Elmo Royulty, whom we once assisted in 
a revival at Tatum Springs, Ky.; Joe Bcgeinan, 
now of Frankfort, but who yielded to the call to 
preach while we were his pastor in Springfield; C. 
W. Stallings, pastor of the church, at Lnwrencc- 
burg, Ky., and one of the most loyal nnd faithful

ing our prohibitionMaws for the sake o f the profits

itailplanes are projected for Scotland. A  mono- 
rail track will be suspended above the regular track 
and along it will fly passenger cars at the rate of 
two miles per minute and about half the present 
fare. We suggest the plan to American railroads. 
Maybe that will beat the bus lines.

*  •> *
Chicago held an international exposition in 1803 

and introduced into our land thlMMriihe “ hobehio- 
coochie”  dance, now known u n ^H M loU s  names 
such as ‘“ The Charleston,”  “ The T o iS P “ ’ etc. We 
wonder what horrible innovation they will palm o ff 
on the nation during their coming exposition?

«  «  «
“ Benevolent Capitalism”  is the title being given 

to the modern economic regime. That’s what it 
has been for a quarter century, but it now looks 
as if the big colleges would lose out in favor of 
the men who earn the money for the corporation 
heads.

❖  ❖
“ A rt”  Brisbane says: “ When we have a million 

airplanes in the air, getting faster, and faster every 
year, with machine guns and bombs on the ground 
ready for every plane, nobody will attack us.”  
What would be the use? _ With that many , planes 
in the air and twenty million autos on the road, 
we would soon exterminate ourselves.

«  «  «
Catholic wrath has been vented upon another 

woman, so it seems from a statement in a Louis
ville, Ky., paper of March 16th. Neva Miller Moss, 
who claims, according to the report, to be an ex
nun, was arrested in Jeffersonville, Ind., the even
ing before on a charge of slander and false state
ments. Thus may be added another chapter to 
the post-election effort o f the hierarchy to de
stroy free speech.

In the same issue of the Herald-Post o f Louis
ville, March 16th, there appeared the announce
ment o f the discovery o f unimpeachable evidence 
of the Bible account of the flood and the announce
ment by a Universalist preacher that he would 
speak the next day on “ What sort of religion is 
apt to come when the theory o f evolution is ac
cepted as a fact?”  How the fools do quibble!
Every day God’s Book is being vindicated, but the 
dupes of evolution cannot get their eyes open wide 
enough to see anything except .the shadow of an 
ape hanging on their family tree!

*  ❖  ❖
GREETINGS t o  THE CITIZEN A PPEAL

We have received a copy o f the Citizen Appeal, 
new county paper of Davidson County. It is a 
weekly paper gotten up in a neat and attractive 

JJrsss. In it the editor announces that in matters

" .......... - - - - -  . . . I P B B W f l p i l  &
rnit our readers to draw their own conclusions with-' —floimf

■ ft** * * " ^ — n-------
Davidson County needs a; paper o f this sort,'and 

we trust the citizens will patronize it. The daily 
papers cannot give much o f their space to news of 
the kind that will be of interest exclusively to 
Davidson County citizens. Furthermore, the daily 
papers are in constant warfare' over political is
sues, and in spite of their best efforts inevitably 
present matters from a biased standpoint. I f  the 
Citizen Appeal can give us the news without shad
ing it on political issues, -it will render the county 
a great service.'

workers in the Master’s vineyard; Deacon Jim Bos- 
well and wife, fellow laborers in the Springfield 
church, but now o f Louisville.

W HO W INS THE GAME?
The big question now before the public mind is, 

Slinll the banks continue to control the financial 
life of the nation or will the few gigantic cor
porations control it? With call money at 12 per 
cent, and such men is  Henry Ford holding bank 
balances running into the hundreds o f millions, we 
do not see much hope for the banks. But the 
financial bubble will burst some day, the poor 
lambs will be thoroughly sheared, many banks will 
fail, sane living will be restored, the water will be 
squeezed out o f the inflated slocks,' and we will 
start again to lay by in store for another genera
tion which will begin the cycle all over.

DR. GEORGE B. EAGER
Beloved Dr. George B. Eager has at last answer

ed the summons and gone to his eternal reward. 
For fourscore and two years he had tarried here, 
and during that time had touched the lives o f a 
host.of our Baptist preachers. Twenty-two years 
ho was a professor in the Southern Seminary. Since 
being retired he has made his home with a son 
in Valdosta, Ga. On February 22nd he and Mrs. 
Eager celebrated their golden wedding. He seem
ed strong and active, but died suddenly last week 
while on his wny home from a visit in Florida. 
Funeral services were held in Valdosta with Dr. 
W. O. Carver representing the seminary faculty. 
Invitation was given Mrs. Eager to bury hiB body 
in the Seminary lot at Cave Hill, Louisville.

We remember Dr. Eager and his quaint, slow 
and painstaking efforts to teach us theologs the 
fucts relative to the lands and customs of our 
Lord. He was always gracious, genteel and thought
ful. He had time for a personal word with stu
dents who grew hungry for fellowship with their 
professors. He was a courtly gentleman, a genu
ine Christian and a loyal friend. He served well 
and long, and his reward is indeed a rich one. 
Our sympathies go to his bereaved wife, beautiful,

share in any business enterprise"

enterprise mount above the ten per cent mark. 
In order to evade the excess profits tax, “ stock div. 
idends”  are issued; and instead of twelve per cent 
on one shore, the owner gets six per cent on his 
real share and six on his extra share which is pure 
water. As long as the earnings of the corporation 
increase, stock dividends (watered stock) are is
sued. When the earnings begin to declne, as they 
inevitably must, dividends decline and eventually 
only preferred stocks pay; a mass of watered stock 
is thus thrust on the market, the bottom falls out, 
the bears have their day and the lambs lose all 
their investments.

Tens o f thousands of little investors have lost 
their all speculating on Wall Street, but the New 
York Stock Exchange has never gone out o f busi
ness. Billions have been lost at Monte Carlo, but 
Monte Carlo has never borne the brunt of the 
losses. Let him who is wise beware. Now is the 
time to invest in gilt-edged securities and not in 
the inflated stocks being offered by brokers who 
represent the heartless occupants of the $360,000 
seats in the Stock Exchange.

BOLSHEVISM IN OUR SCHOOLS
The Courier-Journal o f March 20th reported the 

formation in the University o f Kentucky of a 
“ League for Industrial Democracy,”  An agent 
from New York led the movement, and three of 
the professors o f the University are reported to 
have aided him. Pamphlets were distributed, one 
of which bore the title, "College Student as a 
Rebel,”  and carried the following quotation from 
Bernard Shaw, one o f the extreme liberalists of 
the nation.

“ All who achieve real distinction in life begin as 
revolutionists. The most distinguished persons be
come more revolutionary as they grow older. . . •
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Any person under the age of 30 who, having any 
knowledge of the existing soeial order, is not a rev
olutionist is an inferior."

The purpose of the league, according to the re
ported words of one of the professors, is to “ fos
ter a liberal attitude among the students.”  They 
begin by attacking the policy of the government in 
maintaining n military training department in the 
university which is one of 4he Foderar “ Land Grant 
Colleges.”

Similar organizations arc being perfected in oth
er universities and colleges, so stated the professor 
who seems to hove been in the lead. Thus does 
the work go on. Thus docs the finger of life point 
to the day, not for distant, when there will be a 
revolution in our social and economic life which 
will wrest from the hands of the gigantic corpora
tions their control over American wealth and place 
it in the hands, either of some sort of socialistic 
state, or else in the hands of the untrained masses 
where it will be squandered in a wild orgy that will 
leave the nation prostrate.

We have heretofore called attention to the secret 
and subtle movements now going on. They have 
boldly and openly entered our institutions of high
er learning. Have these institutions such a stran
gle hold upon the politics of our country that they 
may sponsor such movements without restraint? 
If the social democracy of Karl Marx is the ulti
mate form o f government that we must accept, 
shall we sit supinely by while men, puid for out 
of our taxes, teach and.lead our young people to 
believe that that form of democracy must be se
cured at the hnnds of revolutionists? Everything 
from the sanctity of the home to the foundations 
of Christ’s kingdom is at stake.

Bolshevism had its origin in Russia from the 
colleges wherein students were taught the very 
thing Barnard Shaw asserts in his quoted speech. 
The colleges- have denied the right of the people to 
control them in their teaching of evolution. They 
huve resented every effort of the people to say 
what they shall and shall not teach. Kentucky’s 
university and all other schools of its kind will raise 
a hue and cry against nny effort to stamp out such 
organizations as this Marxian “ Social Democraten” 
club. And we presume the politicians will stand 

be -big corporations will go on backing

wnreft-
students and professors know what Marx taught. 
The street-corner orator can take selected quota
tions from Marx and his disciples and fool any 
group of laborers into believing that his. “ Social 
Democratic State”  is the thing they long for. With 
enough leaders, the working population will launch 
the movement for what they know is a fairer dis
tribution of our wealth. And the tragedy of it 
all will lie in the fact that the college men, who 
come out with such revolutionary ideas in their 
heads, will have about as little respect for the la
boring population and as little desire to lift them 
up as their professors now have to regard the gen
eral welfare of them whom they .teach. These 
revolutionary upstarts will have in mind only their 
own advancement and, like Lenin and others of 
Russia, will organize an autocratic state in which 
the laborers will be enslaved.

America is rapidly drifting toward the “ Utopia” 
for which laborers hove dreamed. Let them resist 
the vain pleas of revolutionists, continue to savd 
their money and invest it in the enterprises which 
they make possible, study daily to know how to 
operate those enterprises, and when the hour of 
destiny has struck they will automatically come into 
control and there will be no fanatical revolutionists 
to lord it over their own heritage. America had 
better open her eyes and begin a counter movement 
against European agitators before it is too late.

tion, found a shadow before him. It came not 
from Protestants; it came from Catholics. Many 
a loyal Catholic church member objects to having 
his “ Holy Father”  become a temporal king. They 
have said so in plain words. One great Catholic 
layman, according to a reliable exchange, says:

“ An American Catholic cannot view with else 
than apprehension the concordat signed at Rome. 
For years, and especially during the recent polit
ical campaign, we have told our friends that our 
church has one aim and that only, the salvation of 
souls. Mow the head of the church comes and 
closes an agreement with the puny and puffed suc
cessor to the Caesars that can scarcely be inter
preted otherwise than a wedding of the church with 
a state even though that state be a one-man, meg- 
alomaniucal state.

“ The Italian situation must leave the American 
Catholic dumb and speechless on the question of 

' Roman politics when our fellows now inquire about 
the political aims of the pope.”

These are not the words of a fanatical Protestant, 
but of a calm, level-headed Catholic who sees trou
ble ahead. No longer can a Catholic declare with 
the vehemence that characterized the recent cam
paign, that Romanism is not concerned with gov
ernment. The pope is now a king, and already his 
agents arc demanding recognition by all nations 
of the earth.

The United States has had no representative at
the Vatican since 18.70when Victor Immanuel con
quered the papal state now being restored. James 
K. Polk inaugurated the plan of having a repre
sentative in the Vatican in 1848, and he was se
verely criticized therefor.

According to our exchange, a news dispatch pub
lished recently in the New York World says:

“ Methodists and Y. M. C. A. activities will be 
tolerated as will other religious sects, including 
Greek Orthodox and Jews, but it will no longer 
be possible (under the concordat) for them to 
carry on religious propaganda in Italy. The Prot
estant Waldensian sect will be bidden to cease its 
propaganda.”

Another news item appearing in the New York 
Tribune says: “ This means henceforth that Italy 
acknowledges official submission to the Catholic 
church so far as the religious question is concem- 

history attests, it is often difficult to

3. It  means that the papacy can now hide behind 
the skirts of the government in her persecutions. 
Rome has always been a cowardly power. She has 
never wanted to exercise her cruel will directly. 
She cannot hope to face her finest subjects through
out the world with the blood of martyrs once more 
marring the pontifical robes. Therefore, she goes 
around the corner of the state house, employs an 
ambitious dictator with promises (we may well sup
pose)-o f world power, and authorizes and com
mands him to slay the heretics! When her sub
jects raise a protest, the “ Holy Father”  will enfold 
his bejeweled hands, raise his sanctimonious brows 
and say with hypocritical falsity: “ Oh, the church 
is not doing it. The church never persecutes; the 
church never executes; the church never impris
ons; those are the prerogatives o f the civil gov
ernment.”

4. It means that the final step in the ambitious 
program o f the papacy has been begun. Rome’s 
logical plan will be to seek to embroil America and 
England in war. She will entice the Latin nations 
of the earth with promises o f a return o f Latin 
domination. She will present to her minions flam
ing pictures of a restored “ Holy Roman Empire" 
with beautiful and harmonious co-operation be
tween the civil ruler and the religious ruler; she 
vVill use the millions drawn from the pockets of the 
masses o f poor and illiterate Catholics around the 
world to supplement the millions thrown into her

THE GROUNDHOG HAS SEEN HIS SHADOW
We choose the subject with no thought of dis

respect, to His Imminence, King Pius XI, “ Holy 
Father” of the Roman Catholic Church and king 
“by the grace of God”  over all Catholics through
out the world. We choose it because the Pope, 
when he came out of his long period of hiberna-

York, has this to say in n recent issue: “ An offi
cial statement was published in the New York pa
pers last week stating that a representative of this 
country would not be sent to the Vatican. It is 
unlikely that so deliberate an insult is contemplat
ed at Washington, but we can rest assured that 
there will be many who will use every effort to 
prevent the diplomatic recognition of the pope by 
our government. It would indeed be strange if, 
when practically every other nation in the world 
extends recognition of the temporal sovereignty of 
the head of the church, this republic should be 
alone in its refusal to do so.”

What Does the Concordat Mean?
1. It means that Italy has yielded submission to 

the papacy after more than half a century of in
dependence. Every authoritative Catholic book on 
the relation between the Church and the State 
from which we have read clearly implies or boldly 
declares that the pope is the sole judge of what is 
“ religious.”  Consequently Italians now come under 
the curse of ecclesiastical tyranny once more.

2. It means that the Italian government under
takes to enforce the canon law of the papacy. A 
good treatise on that law is now easily secured 
from some o f our publishers. I f  Methodists, the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Waldensian sect, which we 
judge to refer to Baptists, go on with their prop
aganda, history teaches us to expect that the pope 
will simply demand that the Italian government ar
rest them, fine them, imprison them, and execute 
them according to the degree of the offense under 
the canon law. Thus we are hurled back into the 
Middle Ages by this concordat between the papacy 
and Mussolini, “ the megalomaniacal”  head of the 
Italian government. ,

coffers by Catholics like Raskob, in order t<Tcon^ 
trol the press of the world, to utilize the movies 
and the radio, and to beguile the people into sleepy 
indifference or sickly sympathy with her aims and 
programs.

Then when “ der Tag”  for Rome has arisen, the 
same hand that has slyly succeeded in establishing 
this adulterous union between the Roman Church 
and the Roman state will raise aloft the red flag 
of conquest, thrust in once more the goad of in
ternational chicanery, bring turmoil into the midst 
of the nations of the world and open the door for 
her ambitious plan of world rule.

The Scriptures clearly set forth the steps through 
which the “ Anti-Christ”  would seek to overthrow 
Jesus and enthrone himself. The Scriptures are 
unfolding before our eyes. What shall we do to 
save the day? Let America' join in the ambitious

m

CAN YOU MATCH IT?
Dr. H. L. Winburn of Arkadelphia gave us this 

good joke. He docs not claim that it is original 
with him, but we pass it on because of the fine les
son it may present.

An old negro lived in a Southern town where he 
had resided for some sixty years. For forty years 
no one had ever seen him do any work. He just 
hung around town, standing on the streets, doing 
nothing. One day a citizen overtook him as he was 
walking down the street and heard him grumbling 
to himself. • ■

“ What’s the matter, Uncle Jim?”  he asked.
“ Matter enough!”  came the reply. “ I ain’ never 

had no white man treat me dat way befo\”
"Why, what’s happened?”
“ Nuff’s happened. I— Boss, I jist don’ want no 

white man evuh ter do me lack dat no mo’, no mo’.’ ’ 
“ What has somebody done to you? Tell me.”

“ Well, suh, I wuz standin’ down dar at Sixth 
an’ Main dis mawnin' an’ some strange white man 
driv up an’ hitched his hoss to me.”

Just change the location, change from the negro 
to many church members, let the stranger who is 
visiting the church service hang his hat on him, 
and you have the picture we wish to convey.

BE SURE, THEN GO AH EAD
Never regret a mistake or waste time thinking 

about how sorry you are you made one. Make a 
decision, then act.' I f  you are wrong, admit your 
error; then go ahead and do the right thing as 
you see it. Never bluff or try to cover your mis
takes. Mistakes profit you if you profit by them.—  
Milan Exchange.
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How May W e Have Good Prayer Meetings?
FURTHER SUGGESTIONS FROM INTERESTED READERS

We are glad to present another group of articles What a tragedy if the church fails to provide 
on the subject of our prayer meetings. Some o f for itself a time when it can meet to “ watch and 
these are excellent, all are good. pray with him at least one hour”  in the week! An

---------  hour in which the only talks that arc made have
for their chief purpose the blending o f their hearts 
for the prayers, and the pooling of their burdens 
and desires into one common interest and concern 
— that they may have “ all things common.”  I f  
it be objected that the people will not nttend a 
meeting so solemnly and seriously conducted and 
with prayer as the one dominant feature, it may 
be replied: (1 ) The same people do not now go.
(2 ) Those who do go will accomplish something.
(3 ) It may be that many stay away now because 
it is not a prayer meeting. Who can Jtell till it is 
tried out and given a chance?

SOME MORE ABOUT THE PRAYER MEETING  

By J. E. Skinner
No discussion has been so interesting to me late

ly as the recent discussion of the prayer meeting 
by so many o f our brethren, and I  venture that 
what is true of myself in this respect is equallly 
true of thousands of others. The reason for this, 
I think, is the fact that the prayer meeting is at 
the very heart of our church life, and that uround 
it hangs the secret o f the successor failure of our 
churches along all other lines o f religious activ
ity. Our hearts seem to tell us so. It is my de
liberate conviction that a revival nt this point would 
mean a revival at every other point in the activi
ties of our churches. From the pulpit out through 
every organization the life and power o f the pray
er meeting would be fe lt  It is at this point thnt 
all revivals of the past have started, and it is here 
that the revivals o f the future must begin. May 
our brethren continue to study this nll-importnnt 
subject till the dead shall tivc "again and the lost 
shall be found.

While I am musing, and while the fire is burn
ing upon the subject, may I venture a suggestion 
that is stirring my own heart?

1. The success o f the church prayer meeting is 
not to be measured by the number present, though 
such a meeting can never accomplish its highest 
purpose till the whole membership is enlisted in 
regular attendance. The Master emphasized the 
fact that the church prayer meeting still holds its 
grip on heaven if  only “ two or three”  can be got
ten together, provided they meet in His name. I f  
the whole church should meet in any other name, 
even though they call it a prayer meeting, it would 
be a miserable failure and would soon break down.

2. As in every other religious activity (the ac
tivity itself being correct), the controling motive

unholy motive in a prayer meeting than anywhere 
else. The prayer meeting can no more succeed 
while acting from a selfish motive than can the 
individual prayer. The prayer meeting must and 
will lose sight o f itself or the Master, one or the 
other. I f  it be so planned and conducted as to 
build itself up, it ceases to be a prayer meeting, 
just as prayer ceases to be prayer when it looks 
not away from itself.

And this is largely true o f every other religious 
activity. Pride has been the explanation o f ten 
thousand falls; and if  the Lord tarries, it will con
tinue to be so o f ten thousand more in the future. 
It is so hard to “ see Jesus only”  with these poor 
selfish hearts o f ours. Whether it be “ two or 
three”  or a thousand that "gather in His name,”  
they must “ agree" upon the things they are ask
ing for— this must be their rallying point— and not 
upon the big time they may have together. The 
whole object of the meeting is to pray, as the Mas
ter Himself may direct, and for the things which 
He may choose to bring to pass through the unit
ed prayers of His church. (Matt. 18:18-20.)

3. It must, therefore, be a prayer meeting— a 
meeting for prayer— the church meeting for pray
er. Conscious need o f Divine fellowship and 
strength, both for themselves and for the church, 
has stirred them out from their comfortable fire
sides to the house o f prayer, and they are there 
to co-operate with one another in going up to the 
throne o f grace for the things the Master has 
placed upon their hands and hearts. What a dis
appointment, both to them and to their Master, if 
it fails to be a prayer meeting; if, with the Mas
ter there for that purpose, they are not allowed 
to “ agree as touching the things they would ask, 
that it might be done for them of their Father who 
is in heaven I”

MY IDEA OF A  GOOD PRAYER MEETING  
By Joe W . Ve»ey, Denver, Colo.

(W e appreciate these good words from one of 
our readers in another state. He is interested in 
the prayer meeting and has sent us some timely 
suggestions. His plan is that which we have found 
most successful.— Editor.)

My- idea^of a good prayer meeting is one in 
which everybody may take a part. We want the 
members to feel that they can express themselves 
if they so desire and that there will be a desire 
for them to express themselves. Upon return home 
the husbund, if greeted by his wife, who could not 
go, with “ Did you have a good prayer meeting, 
John?”  can reply, “ Yes, we had the best I ever 
attended.”  And if she should ask, “ What part did 
you have in it?”  he could reply, "Oh, I made a talk.”

Let me o ffer the following suggestions:

1. Have spiritual and inspiring music.
(a ) ■ Use songs such that no one can keep from 

singing.
(b ) Have, occasional special music, preferably 

that rendered by young people.
( t )  Let the music be directed by some competent 

leader, other than the pastor, and change. leaders

contest. ' - ^ ________________

(a ) Do not have a few members to do all the 
praying. Call upon new voices, especially those of 
the new converts.

(b ) Discourage and do away with the old stere
otyped prayers. The use o f the “ sentence prayers” 
now and then helps do this.

(c ) Have periods o f silent prayer.
3. Get the people to bring their Bible and use 

them, by having:
(a ) Responsive and concert reading.
(b ) By calling for various people to hunt up and 

read special passages. This is very good in the 
preparation o f the evening lesson.

(c ) Call for memory verses that deal with spe
cial subjects.

4. Do not let the pastor do all the talking.
(a ) Appoint special speakers for the subject to 

be presented for study.
(b ) Vary the program. Do not have experience 

meetings every time and do not-let some members 
monopolize all the time by giving repetitions of 
things alreudy presented.

(c ) Make the speeches short. Give verybody a 
chance.

5. The pastor should direct the programs. He 
should be the conductor, but not the whole train 
crew. And his big job is:

(a ) To make preparation in advance, not ex- 
cusea at the prayer meeting.

(b ) To announce the subject for discussion in 
advance so that the members may prepare.

(c ) To vary the programs so that they will al
ways be fresh and occasionally sarprising.

(d ) To muke free use o f the blackboard. This 
is one o f the finest uids the pastor has in making 
a good prayer meeting discussion.

(e ) To prepare questions that bring out the ideas
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of the lesson and thnt make it ensier for the mem
bers to speak their minds.

6. Know when to close the program. The rifeet. 
ing should seldom if ever last longer than an hour. 
There is no reason for holding that long if the 
meeting should begin to drag. Half an hour of 
good live program is far better than on hour of 
dry, stale laborious work. Begin on time, run on 
schedule, close on time nnd strive to close nt a mo. 
ment when everybody is eager to stay n little longer.

HOW TO H AVE A GOOD PRAYER MEETING 
By W. R. Hill, Lenoir City, Tenn.

There have been a great many attempts at do
ing this thing, and doubtless some successes. Not 
many of us ever saw many continued successes.

There nre several difficulties in the way of at
taining success. One is thnt most prayer meetings 
come on Week-day nights. Many o f our best mem. 
bers work hard all day and arrive home lute. To 
“ get ready” is a problem. Too many look upon it 
ns an extra service, with no responsibility upon any 
except those who juit want to go. Many prayer meet
ings have been “ talked to death.”  Let me suggest:

1. The pastor and others should make the prayer
meeting prominent by announcements, private con
versation, nnd correspondence. Make it plain thnt 
it is a regular service o f the church. Not “ for 
veterans only."  but for all member*.______

2. Get the W. M. S. to feel that the prayer 
meeting is a vital part o f their work. Get them 
tc include in their requirements for the standard 
attendance at prayer meeting. No society should 
be considered “ standard,”  one-half of whose mem
bers ■ do not nttend the prayer meeting of the 
church. Is not the church praying for missions 
ii: that meeting? Well, it should. The women are 
uhout the best members we have, and no church 
can have u good prayer meeting with them ignor
ing it. Enlist the W. M. S. in it us a part of their 
reported work.

3. Let the meeting be a prayer and praise meet- 
ing w(th much worshipful singing. Encourage ev
ery Christian present to lead in audible prayer. 
Requests for prayer should have definite consider
ation. Give an opportunity for ench one to pray. 
Scriptures read? Yes, always in order. Sermon-

glvelt? ‘ NotWery nfany at one Service. But?i*a«r~

HOW  TO K ILL THE PRAYER MEETING
1. Forget about it till the time arrives.
2. Come ten minutes late and sit near the door.
3. Work so hard during the day that you are »o 

tired when night comes that.you cannot keep awake.
4. Do no take part in the singing. But if you 

should make a mistake und sing, be sure to drag. 
Slow, painfully slow, singing is very appropriate to 
a dend prayer meeting.

5. When the meeting has begun, wait for others 
to speak and pray. Spend your time in planning 
your next day’s work.

6. When you take part, occupy nbout twenty 
minutes. Do this, especially when the leader asks 
for sentence prayers and testimonials.

7. Be sure and bewail the low spiritual condi
tion of the church.

8. When the meeting closes go out as from n 
funeral. You can speak with your brethren or the 
stranger at some other time and pluce.

9. I f  you mention the meeting during the week, 
tell how dull it was,

10. I f  the above rules do not produce the de
sired effect, try Btaying away entirely. A sure 
wuy to kill the church is to kill the prayer meet
ing.— Bulletin, Missouri State Mission Board.

A COOD PRAYER MEETING
My tdCa o f  a good prayer meeting is' expressed 

thus: “ Christians meeting together to commune
with God; praising, honoring, and glorifying His 
name; varying petitions, desires, und burdens to
gether to a throne o f grace.”  I o ffer these sug
gestions: (1 ) Let members place on piece of pa
per their wishes for the service, their requests for 
prayer, and let these be given to the leader before 
the program opens. (2 ) Have lists of the lost to
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present nnd HSk for the united prayers of the 
church thnt they mny he saved? (3 ) Alwnys de
pend upon the Holy Spirit. (4 ) Go to prayer meet
ing to Rive ns well ns receive help. The dying 
world needs.our prayers.-—A Reader.

TIRED PAYING? LET’S PLAY  SOME MONEY 
INTO OUR BOARD

(Continued from page 1.)

in groceries, hardware, furniture, dry goods or real 
estate. I f  tho^ do not receive the value in goods, 
they receive n representation of the value fixed 
up on paper in such a magnificent style ns to appeal 
not only to his pride, but whet' up his collective in
stinct ns well. When people put out hard-earned 
money, they like to have something that represents 
their cash. When we put money in the hnnk, the 
hank gives Uft n neat, well-hound little hook which 
shows every nickel o f our savings. I f  we put 
money into n business, corporation, stocks are is
sued to us. Maybe we nre paid monthly or quar
terly dividends. We nre as careful with these as 
if they were diamonds.

Why couldn’t our denomination "play like”  it is 
a great stock company and let its wealth be its 
capital stock. Say its business is diamond mining. 
Let it be organized nnd have its officers. It could 
function in a double sense, the same men filling 
the made-belicve nnd the real job. L e tth e  de- 
nominntion issue large, henutiful shnres, say ten 
or a hundred dollars per share. Let it also issue 
hooks of coupons to be given to church members 
by the treasurers of the churches, when they turn 
money over to him. Ten-dollar coupons could be 
swapped for u dividend-paying share. The divi
dends to be some form of monthly or quarterly in
formation ns to conditions and operations on the 
fields where,his money is being used. The organi
zation might be given a name such as "The Great 
Co-operative Diamond Mining Corporation of the 
World.”  The dividends might he issued also in the 
form of imitation checks which could finally be 
converted into more shnres. Say, if a member 
paid in ns much as te.n dollnrs, he would be put 
on ns a dividend receiver for one yenr. In the 
literature all language should be couched in terms

know we are sojourners in a foreign land nnd that 
heaven is our home. Every one would soon get 
the truth thnt every band or share bought would 
be converting earthly labors into heavenly riches. 
As S. K. F. hearings were used to eliminate the 
friction of the powerful motors in the great Ger
man Graf zeppelin to help her across the mighty 
Atlnntic to the shores o f America, so a plan some
thing like the nbove might become the bearings 
that wofild eliminate the friction of our financial 
machinery nnd ultimately help us to the shores of 
our destination.

Much more might be said about such a plnn. We 
are all just grown-up children nnd like to play a 
thing over rather than work it over. And we like to 
hold something thnt represents what we arc doing.

W HY I AM A BAPTIST  

By J. H. Lambright

(Continued from Inst week.)

printed" nt the

acted according to what the President o r . Vico 
President says, quoting their words from the Bible. 
Each soul saved is to be a diamond, and each good 

. deed n precious stone. All churches shall report 
souls saved' monthly or quarterly, using some sim
ple form o f report to make checking and adding 
easy nnd quick. Also all missionaries shall make 
nut such reports, giving summary of operations on 
their fields. Then a staff o f right-minded workers 
are to transform these reports into the lnngungo 
of said corporation, yet never disguising to such 
an extent ns to hide the real information from 
each stockholder.

Many churches spend hundreds and even thou
sands of dollars per year to have n church paper 
edited. Why spend these good hundreds just to 
see local happenings in print when every worth
while church member nlready knows these Ithinga 
or can find out by being interested enough to nsk? 
Why not rather educate the people concerning our 
profits, losses, troubles, joys, and needs on tho 
fields? We all see what we are doing here; what 
we need to do is to look out and away to whito 
fields. We ore like a fellow that curries and feeds 
his horse twenty-three hours and fifty minutes per 
day and plows ten minutes.

We nlready have all the hired workers and ma
chinery and expense we need. What we ought to 
do is to make n few changes and give our faith
ful old ideas and principles nice new 1929~styto 
dresses in exchange for their antique ones.

Some Buch plan if properly carried out would 
undoubtedly stir and encourage people to give 
more money. No miser ever felt half the thrill at 
letting his gold coins slip through his fingers to 
the bag as a true Christian would experience as he 
would count his shares from time to time. We

"Character is determined by ideals nnd achieve
ment. I f  we would know the place of Baptists, 
we would consider their historical greatness, their 
heroic fidelity to human liberty and» their part in 
the life of the world. Our principles develop n 
type of character nnd life which tends to make men 
potent factors in achievement worth while.”  Bap- 
fists have been pioneers in many fields. We do not 
want to be boastful, but a few undisputed facts 
must be taken ns dispassionate nnd impartial.

Baptists have always been champions of relig
ious liberty. Roger Williams was the founder of 
the first commonwealth on earth in which there was 
absolute civil nnd religious liberty. The article on 
religious liberty in the American Constitution was 
introduced into it by the united efforts of Bap
tists in 1780. The Father of modern missions Was 
William Carey, who in thirty. years with his co- 
laborers made the word of God accessible to one- 
third the population of the globe.

Organic foreign missions in America began with 
the "American Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missions.”  Two of these were Baptists— Lu
ther Rice, noted ns a missionary nnd founder of 
Columbian College, Washington,'D. C.; and Adoni- 
ram Judson, whose name holds the foremost place

_______________ ^
president of Hiftrvavn

benefactors were Thomas Hol-

Clark, a pronounced Baptist o f New England, did 
more than any one else to call the attention of 
the world to Puritan intolerance. He secured tho 
chnrter of 1643 which mndc Rhode Islnnd n freo 
democratic state with full provisions for liberty of 
conscience, nnd he was the originator o f the public 
free school system. The man who snatched the 
Southwest from Mexico nnd handed to the United 
States what is now Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Col
orado, nnd Wyoming was Gen. Sam Houston, a 
l^yal Baptist nnsl once a resident of Roane .County.

Bible societies were organized first by a Baptist, 
John Hughes. The International Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson System is due to B. F. Jacobs, n 
Baptist layman of Chicago. T*10 first Sunday 
Bchool paper in the United States, “ The Young 
Reaper,”  was established by Baptists.

In Cromwell’s Irish garrisons, 1755, there were 
twelve Baptist governors of cities, ten colonels, 
three lieutenant colonels, ten majors, and forty- 
three company officers. In the war of the com
monwealth of England nnd the Revolution of the 
United States Baptists were all patriots. Thomas 
Jefferson wrote to a Baptist church; "W o have 
acted together from the origin to the end of a 
memorable revolution.”  Baptists are renowned the 
world over for their loyalty. A t the coronation of 
the czar at Moscow, Mny 5, 1895, fear filled nil 
hearts, nnd it was not known who was loyal. Some 
one told a prominent officer that he-cauld trust 
Baptists. Many of them wore therefore chosen, 
some of whom had just returned from exile, and 
were drafted for this special service.

The Baptists of Virginia were foremost in their 
defense of religious liberty and their contention 
for the entire separation of church and state. 
President Washington paid them this tribute: “ I

recollect with satisfaction that the religious socie
ties of which you arc a member have been through
out America uniformly and almost unanimously the 
firm friends to civil liberty .and the persevering 
promoters of the revolution.”

.Alexander McLaren, famous as the greatest Bib
lical sermonizer of the century; F. B. Meyer, whose 
preaching and writing have encircled the globe;
A. J. Gordan, who has been called n titanic ex
pounder of God’s word; Andrew Miller, who held 
the rope while Carey went down in the well; Rob
ert Hall, whose diction is unsurpassed by any Eng
lish orator; Christmas Evans, whose impassioned 
eloquence won thousands to Christ; nnd Charles 
Spurgeon, whose sermons have been heard and read 
by more people than those of any other preacher 
of all time; E. Y. Mullins, a world citizen, states
man, scholar and theologian; A. T. Robinson, whose 
published works - in Greek are considered as au
thority nround the world, are • numbered among 
Baptist preachers.

The largest contribution of the new world to 
civilization was the principle o f Separation of 
Church and State. Historians ascribe to Baptists 
the chief credit for the establishment of this prin
ciple in the United States.

The literature of the world has been enriched 
by Baptist writers. Daniel Defoe and John For
ster were great essayists; John Howard, a philan
thropist; John Milton, a great epic poet and states
man; John Bunyan, an immortal dreamer, whose 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress”  stands next to the Bible in 
extent of its circulation. It may be with feeling 
of commendable pride that Baptists arc able to 
class among the defenders of their principles Mil- 
ton, Bunyan, and Spurgeon, three names than 
which no other names in English annals hold high
er positions in their respective spheres.

It is also noteworthy that to Baptists the world 
is indebted for the most popular hymn in our lan
guage, “ My Country, ’Tis o f Thee,”  and for two 
favorite hymns, ‘ ‘Come, Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing” and “ Blest Be the Tic That Binds,”  and 
many others, as “ How Firm a Foundation,”  “ The 
Morning Light Is Breaking," “ Snfe in the Arms 
of Jesus.”

Such is our history. Our record is clean upon 
. Separation of Church and State. Having given to 
the United States religious freedom at the cost of

their lives, it is (he chief gl<
au£feri»g,aU»}W St^(j^i \ ^ m ^ v g ,^ h « r  never yet 
have pcriecutecf oth'er.. ^ * ' ' *
are now the possessions of all people who read, and 
their pnssionatc love of liberty the native "air of 
this land, it is because these principles have been 
built into the essential structure of human thought 
by generations of heroic souls who held the Bnp- 
tist faith.

A DYING MEMBER
A story is told of a certain pastor who mourn

ed over a backslider in his congregation, once a 
regular attendant at the prayer service, who for 
months had not been seen in the “ upper room.”  
Unnble to stand it longer, at the close of one of 
the meetings in which the voice, formerly accus
tomed to lead in prayers, was sorely missed, tho 
minister went straight to the man’s home and 
found him sitting before the open fire. The ab
sentee, somewhat startled by the intrusion, hastily 
placed another chair for his visitor and then wait
ed for the expected words of rebuke. Hod the re
buke been spoken, no one knows what the reply 
might have been, or what mistaken, yet lasting an
ger, might have been kindled.' But not a word did 
the minister say. Taking his scat before the fire, 
he silently took the tongs and lifting a glowing 
coal from the midst o f its fellows, laid it by itself 
oil the hearthstone. Remaining painfully silent, he 
watched the blaze die out. Then the truant open
ed his mouth to say; “ You needn’t say a single 
word, sir; I'll be theTc YVext Wednesday night.” —  
John W. Inzer.

LOOK ON THE LABEL. IF YOUR SUBSCRIP
TION EXPIRES APRIL, 1929, SEND US YOUR 
RENEWAL TODAY WITHOUT W AITING  FOR
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BACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES  

By E. K. Cox

That something is wrong with our missionary 
work is evident to all of us who try to think. An
other fact, equally apparent, is that the trouble 
lies deeper than the machinery, the methods or the 
personnel o f denominational leadership. It is not 
lack o f money on the part of t>ur people; we have 
more money than any people ever had. The cars 
parked about the average church on any Sunday 
morning cost more than that church gives to mis
sions in a decade. It is not wholly a want of in
formation; more books, magazines and newspaper 
articles are written and rend about missions than 
at any time in history.

With all this our work languishes and our peo
ple are lacking in missionary passion. The appeals 
which we make have no compelling note. Here are 
some things which may account for much o f the 
condition.

1. A  weak spiritual life in our churches. The 
fires of God are burning low in our hearts. When 
the fire-box fails to furnish heat, we will not get 
up steam by simply putting another man on the 
engine. What we need is a mighty impulse, soma 
impelling urge in the souls of our people. Our 
churches are busy after a fashion, but too much 
emphasis is given to secondary things. We have 
lots of “pep," but little passion. Our interests are 
broad but shallow. We are careful and cumbered 
about many things, and the main objectives of our 
endeavor are lost sight of in a multitude of me
chanical details.

We are living in a period o f ease, pleasure, and 
self-indulgence. The average man today has more 
comforts and real luxuries than kings once had. 
Our bodies are well fed and comfortable, while our 
souls have gone to sleep. We cannot hear the cries 
o f the heathen because our ears are filled with the 
sounds o f revelry, the clink o f money, and the 
humming of motor cars. “ The lust of the**’’eyes 
and the pride o f life " are so blinding us that we 
cannot see the fields white unto the harvest Right 
now we are needing power rather than methods. 
Let any one undertake to stir some average church 
to a task that .calls for real personal service, for

h

2. We have forgotten the rightful place

primarily evangelistic. This age has much to team 
from the missionary methods of the men who con
quered imperial Rome and captured the subtle and 
philosophic Greek. Their methods turned the world 
upside down in three centuries. We have trans
ferred the emphasis from the work of saving men 
to that of erecting institutions for the saved. We 
are building better folds for the ninety and nine 
rather than going after that whiefi is lost “ till we 
find it.”  We have halted the campaign to build 
forts and commissaries and establish garrisons and 
the work o f conquest hardly begun. We have 
more engineers than field marshals and arc throng
ed with tacticians rather than fighters.

Jesus said: “ For the Son of Man is come to seek 
and to save that which was lost.”  He knew that 
regenerate men and women would regenerate so
ciety. Our Lord knew that when men get right 
with God, good society and right institutions will 
follow. The gospel is good news for the lost, and 
saved souls are its primary product. We are put
ting too much emphasis upon the by-products of 
Christianity. Enthrone evangelism in its rightful 
place,, undertake the heroic, launch out into the 
deep, and the Holy Spirit will lead us out of the 
wilderness.

3. One of the things which has contributed to 
this condition is the lack o f positive teaching about 
the guilt and doom o f sin.
"T h e  man without Christ is more- than- an- un

fortunate to be pitied; he is a lost man to be saved. 
We have in a great measure lost sight o f the awful 
guilt and the unutterable penalty o f sin. We arc 
not telling men that when “ it is full grown it bring- 
eth forth death.”  So much has our manner of 
thinking and speaking about the fate o f the lost 
changed that there is little “ heaviness and contin
ual sorrow" in our hearts when we think o f their

condition. God's children can be aroused to a 
flaming crusade for the salvation o f men, but not 
for the amelioration o f present conditions. The 
Holy Spirit wants to convict men o f sin, and not 
simply o f ignorance and the want o f progress. 
Heaven and hell, the city o f God and the ever
burning lake, are very nenrly obsolete themes. Our 
people are thinking too much about the pour social 
conditions and sanitary surroundings o f the hea
then, and not enough about the sin thnt has caused 
them and which will bring far worse conditions in 
the world to come. Baptists have not been so 
guilty nlong those lines ns some others, but our 
hands are not clean.

Let us get in line with the Holy Spirit and the 
Great Commission'. Baptists should stay close by 
New Testament teachings and by methods approv
ed o f the Holy Ghost. We have always lost when 
we have allowed ourselves to be led away from the 
simplicity o f the gospel. We are bnsally and funda
mentally heralds of salvation, nnd our chief busi
ness is to cry: “ Behold the Lamb o f God that tak- 
eth away the sin o f the world." The Holy Spirit 
will lead us to Victory if we arc willing to inaugu
rate n campaign o f conquest. We arc standing 
still in the little patches we have won, but we are 
rot seeing the salvation of the Lord. Schools and 
all sorts of Christian institutions arc the inevita
ble results o f Christian progress, but they follow 
rather than precede; they arc the products rather 
than the agencies o f evangelization.

4. We have to deal with a subtle propaganda 
against real missions. There is in very much of 
our secular press a constant effort to discount real 
missionary operations. Many magazines have ar
ticles and stories which constantly discredit the 
missionary. He is caricatured anil his efforts are 
either ridiculed or pitied. There is a surprisingly 
large volume of this sort of thing in popular peri
odicals, both magazines and daily papers. It is 
rare in much of the secular literature to find mis
sions spoken of in other than a derogatory way. 
Many people are taking their cue from these 
sources rather than from the New Testament or 
the sources friendly to the work. I fear we have 
not taken into consideration the influence which 
this sort of thing is having on a large body o f our

how ought to get into the public press which 

lications.
But allow me to say that the burning, crying 

need o f the hour is a revival o f religion. A revival 
that will bring us back to New Testament thinking 
and speaking about lost men. The need is not so 
much better methods as better men and women 
in our churches. We need the impulse that moved 
Paul, Carey and Judson. A real awakening is the 
only thing that is going to keep our boasted civili
zation out o f the ditch. The revival will come 
when we get back to New Testament preaching, 
praying and methods. We have been trying to 
persuade the Holy Spirit to follow us in our way, 
but we must go with Him in His way.

Repentance, confession, sacrificial preaching and 
a Christly hunger for souls arc the supreme needs 
o f the hour. There ought to bo a million South
ern Baptists crying unto God day and night about 
the issues before us. We are powerless until the 
Holy Spirit leads the way. And we must be will
ing to follow His program and not ask Him to pull 
in the puny harness o f our own contriving. Let’s 
talk more about lost men and less about programs. 
There is no inspiration in a budget, but there is a 
mighty appeal to real Christians in%soul winning, 
end a campaign for salvation will stir their hearts. 
Missions and evangelism are irrevocably wedded 
in the great commission, and what God hath joined 
together let not His people put asunder.

of the Tennessee Baptist Convention in Knoxville 
Inst fall, our State Mission Secretary, 0. E. Bryan 
nnd the State Board o f Missions were authorized 
nnd instructed to organize a department of evan
gelism nnd select a men to lead in this vital work. 
After n thorough canvass of the whole situation, 
Brother Floyd Olive was unanimously chosen to 
become our State Mission Evnngclist. We have 
known Brother Olive intimately for several years. 
He hns been the honored and highly successful pas- 
tor o f the Park Avenue Baptist Church of this city 
for three years. His church strenuously opposed 
his resignation and finally accepted it only after it 
became clearly manifest thnt their pastor felt call
ed o f God to accept the difficult work of State 
Evangelist. Brother Olive hns had rather extensive 
experience ns a pastor-evangelist and has displayed 
unusual gifts ns an evangelist.

His fellow pastors have found him to be n con
secrated man of God, n safe and wise counsellor, 
a Ioynl nnd thoroughly co-operative fellow worker 
and n brother beloved for his own sake ns well ns 
his work’s sake. For some months he hns been the 
president o f our Pastors’ Conference where he has 
rendered a fine service. Joyfully we commend him 
to those who love the Lord everywhere. We be
lieve he will prove a blessing to any community 
where he may labor ns our State Evnngclist.

Signed: Powhatan W. James,
-----F. C. McConnell, Jr.,-----

R. E. Grimsley.

PASTORS’ CONFERENCE COMMENDS E V AN 
GELIST O LIVE

To Whom It May Concern: We, the Baptist pas
tors o f Nashville, wish to commend Rev. E. Floyd 
Olive to all people who ore interested or may be
come interested in the evangelization of our be
loved state of Tennessee. A t the annual meeting

FROM NOW  UNTIL  THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
CONVENTION

By Dr. L. R. Scarborough

As chairman of the Program Committee of the 
Promotional Committee o f the Southern Baptist 
Convention, I wish to say a word to the Baptist 
brotherhood about the task immediately nhend. It 
was the unanimous judgment o f the Executive and 
Promotional Committees in their recent Nashville 
meeting that every pastor, leader, nnd church in 
our Southern Zion should, for Christ’s sake, and 
the sake o f a sinning world, do his best in a worthy 
offering through the church budget or special col
lection for the Co-operative Program between this

id 1 am voicing

hnd some tragedies and denominational heartacheSJ"

t dings', t fiat 'arc^n.st, r̂ |Trcsx~ forwaivl towaicl in.’ 
mark of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” 
Surely the highest calling that presses on us is 
Christ’s missionary program. Neither the steal of 
Judas nor o f Clinton Carnes nor the mistakes of 
any group of brethren lessens the responsibility for 
our missionary debtorship to the needs of a lost 
world.

Let's forget all these and turn our faces toward 
the front. None o f us has given until it hurts, nor 
have we gone beyond our duty. Let the tithers 
and the supporters of the budget make a special 
offering. Let us see that those who are not giv
ing to the budget in the budgeted churches arc 
seen and urged to make a special offering. Let 
the pastors o f the churches which are not on the 
budget make preparations for, create stewardship 
atmospheres and organize for it and preach and 
plan for a great cash round-up in every church 
among our people. The needs are great, lost men 
arc hedging to hell. All of our boards and insti
tutions are imperiled by the lack o f funds. The 
cry o f the lost come up tb our redeemed ears. Let 
us do our duty now. This offering will help all 
the causes— state, Southwide and world-wide.

I voice the deep feedings of your Executive and 
Promotional Committees and your overburdened 
leuders in presenting this call and challenge to oui 
brotherhood. Let’s bring in the tithes and offer
ings and go to tho convention w ith . a kingdom
building mind, constructive and co-operative, and 
bring in a new and greater day for the causes of 
our Saviour. To this end Christ died, rose again 
and lives on high.

Ease and speed in doing a thing do not give the 
work lasting solidity or exactness o f beauty.— 
Plutarch.



■ xmmm.r? --motion nnd of thC-Work. but. I  by no means dis 
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>tists of the state regarding the question of
form a considerable part W S f i
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THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND  THE  
PROMOTIONAL COMMITTEE

By George J. Burnett
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R E F L E C T O ’ G R A P H S
-----By E. R. CRIMSLEY = = = = =

These two committees met in Nashville, Tennes
see, to consider matters of vital importance to the 
on-going of all of our denominntionnl interests.
The Executive Committee met on March 5, hut not 
finding one day and night sufficient to take care 
of the many matters coming before this impor
tant committee, nn adjournment was made to meet 
at 11:30 on the morning of Mnrch C. This was 
the hour set for the meeting of the Promotional 
Committee and it was a bit confusing to hnvc 
these two committees trying to meet at the same 
time. A like confusion was evident during the 
proceedings of4 the entire day. As member of 
the Promotional Committee I have been impressed 
that this committee ought to be separate and dis
tinct from the Executive Committee in every re
spect. Of course, the Executive Committee should 
have representation on the Promotional Commit
tee, in my judgment, on the same basis that other 
committees and boards have representation.

I wish to state, briefly, some of the rensons why 
this arrangement will be most helpful:

In the first place, but by no means the most 
important, it will make for economy of time, 
effort and money. The Executive Committee being 
a  small committee. can be called together more frq- 
quently than there is nny occasion for calling the 
Promotional Committee, and, of course, the smaller 
the committee the less expense incurred in a 
meeting. The Promotional Committee could hove 
three meetings during the year. The first meet
ing should be held in the convention city imme
diately following the selection of the committee by 
the Convention. The sccoml meeting should be a 
mid-year meeting and should 1)0 held in a central 
city where the question of travel would be the 
minimum, all matters considered. The third 
meeting should be a pre-Convention meeting, and 
of course should be held in the Convention city.

At the first meeting the Promotional Committee 
would organize and formulate its plans for the 
first part of the Convention year. As these for
mulated plans nre to be carried out by the state

“ 1W
occasion for another meeting until the rm'diltcTJf ,

world-call of our Lord and Master as given to us 
in the Great Commission.

Those of us who arc on the field dealing direct
ly with the churches would welcome a full and 
frank discussion at this mid-year meeting of the 
Promotion Committee on how we mny reach the 
members of a church and secure a Infecr sum for 
the Co-operaticc Program. I trust it is not un
becoming in me to insert just here that during 
the short period that I have been visiting the 
churches ns the Associate Secretary of the Bap
tist Brotherhood of the South, I have succeeded 
in getting every church visited, where the visit 
was as long as three days, to increase the amount 
for the Co-operative Program nnywhere from 10 
per cent to BOO per cent over what the same church 
had been doing. I f  we are to learn any lessons 
nt all from the statistics given us by our Depart
ment of Survey nnd Statistics at Nashville, surely 
we should be willing to spend a great deal of time 
nt the mid-year meeting of the Promotional Com
mittee in prayer nnd in round table conference to 
find the way to reach our churches with our world 
program.

The third meeting which is called in this article 
the Pre-Convention Meeting, can be held for a full 
day and night, if necessary, just preceding the 
Convention. This will be to formulate a definite 
report to the Convention giving account of our 
stewardship,_____

I f  these meetings nre held and the plans given 
above are carried out, the only expense for the 
three meetings will be for those members of the 
committee other than state secretaries and editors 
for the meeting at mid-year. It is easy for all 
of us to appreciate that the expense attending the 
first and third meetings will be incurred in going 
to the Southern Baptist Convention. The state 
secretaries and editors have the expense of their 
annual meetings nnd therefore the mid-year meet
ing will entail very little additional expense upon 
them.

The expense item is by np means the most im
portant argument for the plan given. The Execu
tive Committee should have all the time necessary 
for reviewing the important matters that come 
before it, and in the very nature of the case will 
hcem ng their iinie and thoughtto a phase of our

work. Tam'dclightCd to bc enfR^^^^^^EE^^F

Good listeners help preachers to preach good 
sermons.

Most every pastor huB a few church members' 
who have not been inside the church house since 
the last funeral.

I f  the selfishness were taken out of our pa
triotism, in most cases we could not see what would 
be left without a microscope.

Dr. W. R. Beckett has written a series of articles 
on the doctrine of-election without making the 
Bible a self-contradictory book and then telling us 
it is none of our business if it is. Thank you, Dr. 
Beckett.

He spent the afternoon nnd evening in a soft 
drink stand. When the joint was closed late that 
night, he sat down on the outside, went to sleep and 
was arrested for impersonating an officer.

Brother Lutzenheiser rose to testify in meeting 
last Sunday and said: “ The program is coming in 
fine. Of course, there was a good deal of static in 
the sermon but I guess that is to be expected at 
this time of the year.’’

I f  the Legislative Investigating Committee, now 
laboring to find out whether our laws are being 
properly enforced, should decide to ascertain 
whether our Legislatures have -been setting the 
proper example in obedience to law, we might sug
gest some witnesses whose testimony would be real 
sensational.

Did you ever see a Board of Education com
posed of men who were capable of teaching school? 
Did you ever see an Investigating Committee that 
didn’t need to be investigated? !Did you ever see 
an idler who wasn’t making the burden heavier for 
some one else? Did you ever hear a man knocking 
the church while he. was supporting it to any 
noticeable extent?

TENNESSEE BAPTISTS AND ALIEN  IMMER
SION

At the session of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion held in Nashville, October 13-15, 1909, Dr. 
G. A. Lofton offered the following resolution,

jgSM
“ Whereas, ThereTB~3iffercn^'oI

mittee, and rightly so. These servants of the 
denomination already have nnnual meetings. My 
suggestion is that the second meeting of the com
mittee be arranged so that the editors and secre
taries may have their meetings immediately fol
lowing. This will not keep nny members o f the 
committee after its work has been completed, and 
will give the secretaries and the editors full op
portunity to have their meeting without additional 
expense. This will reduce the expense of the 
Promotional Committee to the cost of travel nnd 
entertainment for those who nre not included 
among the state secretaries nnd editors. Of course 
it is evident these hnvc the expense of their annual 
meetings anyway.

At this second meeting much time can be given 
to “ Ways and Means.”  In my judgment this is 
the most important phase of our denominational 
program. We spend practically all of our time in 
discussing first, what are we going to do with the 
money that we are going to raise; second, problems 
affecting cither the making of programs or cur
tailing the expenses of our denominational agen
cies. Practically no time is given to a free and 
full discussion of ways nnd means to enlist 
churches, district associations and state conven
tions, to the end that more money will be given 
for the ongoing of the Kingdom. I did not hold 
the watch, but I ’m impressed that twenty minutes 
will cover the time given in the meeting of the 
Promotional Committee at Nashville to- hearing 
anything at all on the subject of “ ways and 
means” of producing more money.

All of us will admit that our greatest need is to 
develop the individual Baptist to the extent that 
he will respond in more generous fashion to the

the Executive Committee. Let this committee do 
its work; and iTojo ice in «what has been accom
plished by it.

But, brethren, we must give more time to find
ing the Lord’s will in the matter of enlisting our 
Baptists or we wiH not bo able to carry on the 
world program that God has intrusted into our 
hands. I am sending this article out hoping that 
considerable discussion will be given this matter 
between now and the meeting of our Convention in 
Memphis.

Money and time spent in so promoting our great 
work that every agency of the Southern Con
vention and likewise every agency of the State 
Conventions will be led to give to the Co-operative 
Program the right of way will be money and time 
most profitably expended.

In reading the account of the first church in 
Jerusalem we find the order always as follows:

First. They were all together.
Second. They were all praying.
Third. They were all filled with the Holy Ghost.
Fourth. They all moved to accomplish the seem

ingly impossible for the on-going of the Kingdom.
I ’m sure this order can be followed in tho 

meeting of any committee or any group of South
ern Baptists with like result.

Our purpose in all o f this is to give Jesus 
Christ the-pro-eminence and to. make known His 
saving grace to the millions of the earth who arc 
looking to us who know Him and love Him to share 
this great blessing with them.

1304 Vinton Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.

The man who plays hide-and-seek with his sins 
. always gets caught.— Altoona Tribune.

“ Whereas, Immersion, ns a gospel ordinance, is 
peculiarly the rite of the Baptists, and the symbol 
of their declaration of faith, in the line of church 
order; and

“ Whereas, Regularity and harmony, fraternity 
and co-operation, as far as possible, are desirable 
of attainment among Baptist people upon all points;

“ Resolved, therefore, that it is the sense of this 
body that baptism ought to be administered, for Bap
tist churches, at the hands of the Baptist ministry.’ ’

Brother Editor: In going through the records
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention I found the 
above record. ’  Because of some doctrinal experi
ences and discussion, I thought the brethren would 
be interested in seeing them. Dr. G. A. Lofton 
who offered these resolutions was considered a 
“ stalwart”  among us. He was held in honor among 
his brethren. He was long time president of the 
Sunday School Board and of the Tennessee Bap
tist .State Convention and of its Executive Board. 
He was at different times pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Memphis, the Third Baptist Church 
of St. Louis, and of the Central Baptist Church 
of Nashville.

These resolutions show how Baptists of the Vol
unteer State understand the Scriptures. They show, 
also, that our fathers did not hesitate to express 
their views, by formal declarations, when in con
vention assembled. Nor did they regard that they 
were departing from Baptists traditions when they 
passed such resolutions in their convention. They 
believed, therefore they spoke.— O. L. Hailey.

There is no greater sign of a general decay of 
virtue in a nation than a want of zeal in its inhab
itants for the good of their country.— Addison.
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W H E N  IS A PREACHER TOO OLD FOR 
PASTORAL DUTIES?

By A. F. Mahan <
My attention has been called more vividly in re

cent months to this matter than ever before. My 
thoughts along this line and my purpose to write 
these words was provoked during the sessions of 
our last State Convention.

I was approached, by a brother from a church 
that had become pastorlcss. This brother asked 
me concerning a preacher or two whom his church 
was considering. A fter I had told him what I 
knew o f these men, I said: “ What kind o f a man 
are you looking for?”

Among other things, he said: “ We want a young 
man." This was said as though that was the main 
consideration. Let it be understood that I am not 
writing this because I am old. I am not. Neither 
am I writing it because I . am hunting a job. I 
have a big one and a good one. Neither am I 
writing it in disparagement o f young preachers. I 
am a special friend to our young preachers, as 
many o f them will testify. But I am making a 
plea against churches discriminating against a 
preacher simply because o f his age. I declare that 
the mere matter o f age docs not disqualify him for 
pastoral sendee.

All depends on other considerations. I f  a preach
er becomes lazy and careless and ceases to be a 
student, he is unfit whether young o r  old. But so 
long as one is alert, studious and pious, age should 
not bar him from service.

I have just been reading something concerning 
the ages of our new President and Vice President 
and the new cabinet officers. The youngest of the 
whole group is fifty-one and the oldest is seventy^ 
four. I f  those ripe in years and experience are 
best fitted to manage the affairs of our great gov
ernment, why should not the servant o f God who 
has had years o f experience and study and obser
vation be better fitted for the responsible service 
o f the pastorate? The question should always be: 
“ Is the preacher physically, mentally, morally, and 
spiritually fit? Is he succeeding where he is?” 

Again, the saddest thing at all is to sec a preach
er become a grouch and sour on everything and 
everybody. As we grow old we should grow sweet
er and more sympathctic,_groying what long serv-

Never become "a chronic kicker 'and critic,

HONORS FOR TENNESEE EDUCATOR  
By Harry Clark, Chairman Baptist Education 

Commission
Those who have followed the career of Presi

dent J. T. Warren o f Carson-Newman College from 
his early days as teacher at Hall-Moody College 
and later its president, as an important member 
of the staff at Tennessee College, and now the e f
ficient president o f our East Tennessee Baptist 
college, will be interested to know o f the esteem 
in which he is held by his colleagues in Baptist ed
ucational circles. A t the last meeting of the South
ern Baptist Education Association he wns made the 
chairman o f one o f its most important commissions, 
that on “ School and College Finances.”  He also 
delivered before the association an excellent ad
dress on “ Responsibility o f Administrative and In
structional Officers for the Spiritual L ife of a Col
lege.”  The association is a voluntary organization 
o f the presidents and teachers in the Southern 
Baptist colleges and schools which has been meet
ing for many years for discussion o f common prob
lems. A t the meeting this year President M. B. 
Adams o f Georgetown College delivered a strong 
inaugural address, pointing out that the very dan
ger in present materialistic philosophy made a 
greater need than ever for the orthodox Baptist 
college. This and other addresses will be found 
in the published proceedings which arc just now" 
coming from the printer. Those who are interest
ed in getting a copy may write me at Furman 
University, Greenville, S. C. The president for 
next year is Dr. J. W. Cammack, president of 
Avcrett College, Danville, Va., who will be remem
bered as one o f  the former secretaries o f the Bap
tist Education! Board,

SOME HOT SINGLE SHOTS 

By David M. Gardner

Judas went back on Jesus, but the other eleven 
(all Baptists) rang true and voted to stay in busi
ness— and Baptists have b'Cen carrying on ever since.

My Methodist preacher friend, Dr. John W. Pear
son, says that C. S. Carnes wns n Methodist, when 
employed by the Home Mission Board as a book
keeper, and that Baptists were now paying for 
proselyting. My reply wns that Methodism ought 
to be careful about the material it produces and 
puts o ff on other denominations.

The fact that such a thief ns C. S. Carnes can 
get out of the penitentiary within five years^is evi
dence that we need a lot o f Home Mission work 
in the South.

We arc unwilling to confess that a common 
"thug” can cause Southern Baptists to cease carry
ing on for Christ.

When we get nil “ het up”  we are in danger of 
dealing death and destruction right and left for u 
spell— but the “ spell”  ,won’t last long, for "whom 
the gods destroy they first make mad.”

Mr. Black, a 200-pounder, wanted to rebuke 
his little wife. He went in where she was sewing 
for the helpless children of the home and broke 
up the machine and then dynamited the house. 
How puerile!

Yet, some of the brethren wnnt to tear down 
the Home Mission Board as a rebuke to somebody, 
somewhere. I f  a rebuke is deserved and needed 
we know how to administer it to the offending 
individual or individuals without pulling down a 
good house on the heads o f all Southern Baptists.

All o f us have lost all the confidence we ever 
had in Carnes. Some few have lost confidence 
in Carnes and others. But, brethren, God still 
lives and is worthy our highest trust. There are 
thousands o f lost souls in the South who need 
the Gospel o f Christ. We have confidence in

II. The Work Accomplished. Victories have 
been won, situations saved, lives touched and bless
ed and turned to kingdom service, to the glory of 
our living Lord. The story is incffaceably en
shrined in the history o f Southern Baptists as writ
ten from year to year. I need not enlarge here. 
Others have written. Read “ Tho Heart of Home 
Missions” '(Lawrence) nnd “ Light Upon the Moun
tains” (O ’Hare) ns of immediate interest.

III. The'Unfinished Task. The greater work is 
nhend, not behind. Thnt Southern Baptists will 
not abandon the work which the Home Board has 
been doing, I take it, needs no argument I have 
heard no plea for that. ’ But how shall the work 
be done? Through whnt agency shall it be car
ried on? That is the vital question in many minds 
now. The policy of abolishing the Home Board 
nnd partitioning out the work among various agen. 
cies now existing has its advocates who insist that 
this is the solution. Well, is it? For nearly two 
decades has been heard a periodical clamor for the 
electrocution of the Home Board. And why? Was 
it because o f the personal equation? Who knows? 
And who tells if he knows.

What About Transferring Its Work?
I. To the Executive Committee of the Southern 

Baptist Convention?
1. The committee would, to all intents and pur- 

posea. become a Home Mission Board, and would 
at once hnve to employ and organize n force to 
tukc care o f the work in all its phases at possibly 
higher cost to the denomination.

2. Legal complications would arise requiring 
costly legal advice nnd service.

3. The charm of the appeal of the Home Mis
sions would be lost forever.

II. To the various state bodies?
1. No one knows whether state organizations de

sire the task. Maybe noL
2. The state bodies are loaded now— have trou

bles o f their own.
3. ‘ It would manifestly be unfair to ask certain 

o f the states to assume the Home Mission task 
within them because the burden is not equally 
distributed. This Is especially true o f mountain 
schools, Indians, foreigners, and native peoples 
speaking a foreign language.

cause the. world to lose confidcnce in us,_„

The most shocking phase o f the Carnes’ stealage 
was the fact that he stole money given to the cause 
o f Christ.

"W ill a man rob God?”  You bet he will. There 
are many Baptists “ cussing”  Carnes and the Home 
Mission Board with their pockets strutted or banks 
(lushed with the “ tithe”  which' God says is holy 
unto Him. Lev. 27:30, accounts and also says 
that the Christian who withholds it for personal 
use is a robber. Mai. 3:7-10.

Birmingham, Ala.

W H A T  SHALL BE DONE W ITH  THE HOME 
MISSION BOARD?

By Geo. W. Carroll, a County Baptist Pastor

In view o f the fact that n number of esteemed 
brethren have preached the funeral and written the 
obituary o f the Home Mission Board, it must be 
dead. What, then, shall be done with the corpse? 
By every instinct and law o f decency a dead body 
should be buried or cremated. Cremation, possi
bly, is more desired in this case. But is the Board 
dead? I take it that the Home Mission Board is 
not dead for several reasons:

I. {Sentiment. The roots o f a sacred sentiment 
reach back into the living traditions of a past that 
is glorious. This Board has come with Southern 
Baptists through the troublous times growing.out 
of division, civil war, reconstruction, into enlarge
ment through enlightenment and enlistment; then 
to construction, retrenchment, consternation. But 
through evil report as through good report, sow
ing, reaping, rejoicing, conquering, in the name of 
Christ It  may not have been sufficiently careful, 
but its carelessness was inherited from the trust
fulness o f a Christian past. _______ i___-

5. None o f the existing agencies would willingly 
inherit a percentage o f the present debt.

6. The debt would remain to hnrass nnd hamper, 
for it is next to impossible to collect money to pay 
the debt of a defunct debtor, without a compul
sory process o f taxation which docs not inhere in 
free-will offerings.

How Find Out About the Future of the Home 
Mission Board?

Do Southern Baptists wish this Board perpetu
ated? The only way I know to find out is to ask 
them? So I now propose a referendum to the 
churches co-operating with the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Let the churches say. An expression 
from the churches direct will be far more authori
tative than anybodya guess. It would be good to 
ask the churches now and then, anyway. I have 
an idea that people who arc asked to finance en
terprises would be glad to be consulted about the 
making o f programs. Let the churches send the re- 
suit o f their vote on the Board— "yes" or “ no"— 
to Dr. Hight C. Moore, Nashville, Tcnn., or instruct 
their messengers to the convention in Memphis.

The writer has not, never has been, and likely 
never will be a member of the Home Mission Board, 
has always been a foreign mission crank (inherit
ed from the sainted Fcrd McConnell), but I have 
tried to look through the whole situation with dis
passionate interest In tho spirit of fairness. I write 
it down as my serious conviction that the Home 
Mission Board should be continued, paid out of 
debt, strengthened and allowed to go forward un
hampered in its glorious work. With a complete 
change o f personnel? Well, i f  that is necessary. 
For my own part, I trust my brethren. I judge 
none o f the present members will campaign for re
appointment.
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churches. Our country churches here cooking, was in

THE COUNTRY CHURCH NEED  
By A Layman

I desire to commend you upon 
your article o f the issue of February 
28th relative to our country church
es. In this association (Cumberland) 
all of the churches except Clarksville 
nnd Cumberland City nre located in 
the country. Most of them ore in 
mission territory. Several of them 
nre unable to pay their pastors ex
cept with the aid of the State Mis
sion Board which is only a small 
nmount. Only a few of these church
es have men or women of any finan
cial standing. Therefore some of 
them make real sacrifices in order 
to aid the Co-operative Program.

Our pastors in the country are not 
nil college men, for at this time when 
n young man gets a college educa
tion he is not inclined to accept a 
call to the country unless he can do 
no better. Some men have finished 
college, having been aided hy Baptist 
funds, but they manifest no desire 
for a church anywhero nnd accept 
positions in other lines of work. And 
others, who ought to show their ap
preciation by going into mission 
fields, wait the opportunity of going 
into a town or city pastornte.

In some instances we find churches 
which arc indifferent in regard to 
calling a pastor, having had it sug
gested to them that it would be bet
ter to unite with some town church 
because of the good roads. There 
then arises n greater indifference. 
Some unwilling to leave the old 
church and others reluctant, they re. 
main and the church goes into a more 
indifferent nttitude towards any and 
nil kinds of church activities.

I f  our lenders in denominational 
work would rally to the country 
churches and thereby enable them to 
secure pnstors more highly educated, 
they would find better results coming 
towards saving souls nnd spreading 
the gospel than arc now attained in

< :W i

THE JERRY McAULEY CRE- 
MORNE MISSION

It is forty-seven years since Jerry 
McAuley, the reformed river thief 
and drunkard, who became through 
conversion one of the most valuable 
citizens New York has ever had, es
tablished the second rescue hall bear
ing his name, the Jerry McAuley 
Crcmorne Mission, now located at 
-1114 West Forty-second Street, Bor
ough of Manhattan. During the past 
two weeks the superintendent of the 
mission, Wnlter D. Britt, has been 
celebrnting this anniversary by spe
cial meetings. Every Saturday night 
the services are broadcast at nine 
o'clock over Station WMSG.—Ex
change.

the way through the ups and downs 
of the last few years can hardly real
ize the change for the better which 
has come. The cries of "Down with 
Christianity!" are no longer heard; 
still Satan is working in more subtle 
ways. We have to be on constant 
guard. Pray for China during the 
year, yes every day, and for us.

PARTY e x p e n d i t u r e s  d u r in g
CAMPAIGN

The committee of the United 
States Senate examining into expen
ditures of the Democratic and Repub
lican expenditures in the presidential 
enmpaign of last fall reported that 
the Republicans spent $9,433,604 
nnd that the Democrats spent $7,- 
152,611. The Anti-Saloon League 
campaign committee was listed as 
spending $165,326 in hohnlf of the 
Republicans, while the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment 
wns reported as spending $453,700 
for the Democrats.— Baptist Record.

SOUTHWESTERN S E M I N A R Y  
BANQUET AT MEMPHIS 

By L. A. Myers, General Secretary 
Association

The Southwestern Former Student 
Association is arranging for the most 
significant meeting at Memphis in 
May that the association has ever 
had. The "gold room" of the Clar- 
idge Hotel, seating 300 students, is 
expected to be filled. Business mat
ters inviting the attention of the 
group will embrace a report from a 
special committee that the associa
tion launch a movement of special 
interest to the Seminary. Aside from 
the business session, short nnd inspir
ing talks will be made by Dr. Scar
borough, a representative from the 
board of trustees, and a representa
tive from the association.

From 150 to 200 have attended 
these business sessions in previous 
years. It is the plan to hold the 
banquet this year on Friday after
noon and at an hour that will in no 
way interfere with attendance on the 
Southern Baptist Convention session.

that has been given free of charge. 
Over 1,000 individuals have been rep
resented in the various contributions.

The work on the frame o f the 
building was begun about a. year ago, 
the concrete foundation having been 
finished' the previous summer. At 
present all of the outside work is 
virtually finished and one coat of 
paint has been applied to the build
ing. The work on the inside is ex
pected to bo sufficiently advanced 
for the first service. The auditorium 
ceiling is expected to bo entirely fin
ished by Mnrch 31st and the lighting 
fixtures which have been bought are 
expected to be installed. The entire 
main floor will be equipped with 
opera chairs which are now being 
manufactured. Temporary seating 
will be arranged in the balcony at 
the present.

CHINA’S NEW  YEAR  
By A. R. Gallimore •

This is New Year’s Day in China, 
reckoned by lunar months, and the 
country is in gnla attire. Each oho 
of nil the millions is one year older, 
nil debts linve been settled, houses 
clonned nnd new decorations appear 
on the doors. Many of the doors 
have printed on red paper and pasted 
on the lintel the familiar prayer for 
“ five blessings to come down upon 
this door"; and the five blessings are 
wife, talent, soq ,( chi 1 drerjJ^

kitcheir this
have been oppressed by -failure of 
crops and. a great nmount of epi
demics, Bnd some of them hnvo been 
without pastors until they hnve be
come absolutely indifferent

It  hns been suggested frequently 
that, during the coming summer, it 
would be well nnd Christinnlike for 
some o f the city pastors, when they 
desire to have n vacation, to let it 
be known so that some of the mis
sion churches can call for them to 
hold meetings. The suggestion is a '^ign. The last year wns called the

the"
morning (which is Sunday) washing 
the stove. Really that was Something 
unusual: nnd when asked why she 
was so industrious on a dny that we 
had given as a comnlete holiday, she 
replied that she did pot quite get it 
nll dono the night before. Which is 
very characteristic, however. Every
thing must be clean on the first dav 
of the year, even the foreigner’s 
stove.

Each year has some designating

fine one. A good, live preacher, know
ing how to organize and enlist the 
members, could work wonders in a 
country field. What do you say? Do 
your part for State Missions by help
ing save the country fields!

A HOSPITAL WITH A HEART 
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent

He was a Canadian und wus taken 
sick while visiting in New Orleans. 
The day he was to leave the Baptist 
Hospital he sent for me anti said:

“ I ’ve sent for you to tell you that 
this is a hospital with n heart. I am 
on the board of our hospital in St.
T------, but I must say its life and
work is not like yours. I have never 
been a patient in a hospital before, 
but I have had friends who were pa
tients and I have visited them. I ’ve 
never seen such sweet spirits as arc 
your nurses, and I have sought a 
word to characterize your institution. 
I think I have it: Your’s is a hospi
tal with a heart"

That patient bore the democratic 
name of Smith, and while the nurses 
won his heart, he won theirs; and, 
best of all, he said they reminded 
him o f his own daughters. Our 
nurses always try to look up und love 
and lift— and do it with a smile.

yenr of the dragon, which wns sup
posed to hnve been lucky. And al
together the venr Was a good one 
for China in that no great calamity 
befell the countrv. There was fam
ine in North Chinu nnd there was 
much suffering all over the country, 
due to economic conditions following 
the destruction wrought by bolshe
vistic propaganda. The new year 
just beginning is "snnke year," and 
we are told that there is a great de
mand for edible snakes just now. 
Very expensive dishes they are. too. 
But we never think of the snake as 
bringing anvthing but “ bad luck." 
It must not bo so here, or such would 
not be a characterizing sign. And 
we shall see what we shall sec. The 
year is here, the eighteenth of the 
Chinese Republic, and we trust it 
may be a good one.

As to mission work, we hope the 
year will be a good one. By the uni
versal calendar we are already more 
than a month along the path of the 
year 1929. Some one has described 
the yenr 1928 as the dawn in China. 
I f  1928 was the dawn, we hope the 
present vear will be full of light for 
the millions who nre in darkness. 
Certainly opportunities were never 
Letter. One who has been here all

IMMANUEL, NASHVILLE. OPENS
NEW  EDUCATION BUILDING
The Immanuel Baptist Church of 

Nashville, of which Dr. Powhatan W. 
James is pastor, has just completed 
a new $75,000 educational plant. On 
the night of the “ house-warming" 
recently hundreds of friends were 
welcomed by Pastor and Mrs. James 
and the official church family.

The new building is completely 
equinped for a’ modern, up-to-date 
Sunday school, with a capacity in 
the various departments of 970. Pro
visions have bepn jnade for assembly 
rooms for the different departments, 
ns follows: Nursery, 20; beginners,
50: primary. 94; junior, 112; inter, 
mediate 112;. young people, 194

M i
individual rooms for—--  

Njch department, the "building also

secretary-treasurer, a nursery, 
Boy Scout room, social room for 
bnnouets an d  entertainments, a 
kitchen nnd rooms for the B. Y. P. 
IT.. R. A., training schools. W. M. U.. 
Y  W. A. committee meetings, and 
other week-end activities.

Special chairs -and blackboards 
have been installed for the younger 
children, as well as nursery furni
ture and a ladies’ parlor. The build
ing is heated with steam by an au
tomatic oil furnace.

The building was started last sum
mer. and hns just been finished.

At the opening services on Sun
day, March 10th. Dr. Geo. W. Tructt 
nreachod at both morning and even
ing hours.

UNION McMINN
Union McMinn is one o f the old

est churches in East Tennessee. It 
is located four miles north of Niota, 
on the Kingston highway. The mem
bership is in a very discouraged con
dition. They have no pastor, no dea
cons, no clerk. All records were de
stroyed almost two years ago when 
the home in which the clerk was liv
ing was destroyed by fire.

A get-together meeting has been 
announced for the fifth Sunday, 
March 31st, at 2:30 p.m. The pro
gram will consist of music, prayer, 
scriptural quotations, and short talks 
by ministers and laymen. T h i s  
church needs your counsel and en
couragement. All Christian workers 
are invited to come and take part in 
this meeting___J. L. Janeway.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

R I L L S  I  
C E R M S !

CHURCH AT DOVER W ILL  OPEN  
NEW  BUILDING

On Sunday. March 31st. the Bap
tist Church at Dover, of which Rev. 
Clifton F. Bridges is nastor, will wor
ship in its new building for-the first 
time. The building has been under 
construction for the past three years 
on the "pay-as-you-go" plan.

At the opening service Brother 
Bridges will Dreach on the “ Dynamic 
of Spiritual Religion.”  taking his text 
from Zcchariah 4 :6. Following the 
sermon, a collection will be taken to 
raise the $700 or $800 needed to 
complete and enuip the church.

The building has been erected thus 
far largely by the free-will offerings 
o f those who were acquainted with 
the work, and it is hoped to complete 
it after the same fashion. Between 
$3,000 and $4,000 has been expend
ed in cash in the construction of the 
building, but, according to the pas
tor, that docs not represent more 
than half of its value, because of the 
large amount of material Bnd labor

SO O TH ES 
ttutd H EA LS

For 66 years this safe I 
and powerful antisep-1 
tic-germicide has pro
tected from infection.
The scientific “double I 
action’’ formula of D r .1 
G. H. Tichenor not only kills germs 
but immediately comforts, relieves 
pain and heals. For cuts, surface 
bums, wounds, insect bites, bruises 
and sprains. Your druggist has it 
in three generous sizes.

D b t T l C H E N O R ’S  
A n t i s e p t i c

O RICANS
i vwjkma'

new

C O M B  T O  D R A U G H O N S
We are better equipped than ever to train 

young men and women fur better position*. 
Over 40 jrua***' experience it behind u«. Our 
jrhnoi i» better than ever. All the Com
mercial • •r»nchm taught. Write ua at once 
for rata'-titf.

DRAUGHONS BUSINESSS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tcnn.
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Sunday 8chool 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent 
Headquarters, Tuliahoma, Tenn.

Laymen’s Activities 
D. Y. P. U. Work

TifigSFS

I {fillf

j

1

F I E L D  W O R K E R S
Jesse Daniel, West Tennessee. Miss Zella Mni Collie, Klcmcntnry Worker.
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee. Miss Roxic Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Frank Wood, East Tenncsseee. Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 8:10-—Words from our host and rc-
MARCH 17, 1929 sponse.

Nashville, First  _____________ 1340 8:20-—Special music.
Chattanooga, F irs t_____________ 1310 8:30— Address, “ Serving Under the
Memphis, Rollevue ______ *____1305 Commission.”
Memphis, Tem ple_______________1059 9:15— Assignment of homes and
Memphis, Central_______________1045 good-night.
Knoxville, F i r s t ------------------- }!}/,!] Tuesday Morning
Knoxvdle, Bell A venue________ 1002 „  - n _  .• i , ».• r
Memphis, F ir s t________________  900 9 :00— Devotional, “ Stewardship of
Knoxville. Broadway ................ 901 *he. Unenlisted,”  F. G. Lavender,
Knoxville, Fifth Avenu e_______ 727 H,mvf,' , ,
Memphis, Union Avenue..........  085 9:30— Enrollment and appointment
Nashville Crnco 007 of committees.
Knoxville', Emdid Avenue” 11111 002 9:40-Keynote address, Frank Col-

W es 'r ja ck so n 'r illl” ! ” ” ! ”  580 10:00— Sectional conference by de-
Nashville, Belmont Heights----- 571 partments. ,
Chattanooga, Highland Park—  552 Crad,e RoH Miss Elizabeth
Johnson City. Central 520__  White, Nashville. _
Nashville, Judson_________ ___  529 2- Beginners, Miss Zella Mat Col-
Memphis, LaBellc______________ 505 r ,,  ,
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______  500 ^ lm,ary,' “ ■ Manby,
Chattanooga, Avondale______ _ 455 Nashville.
Cleveland .................   451 4. Junior, Mrs. C. D. Creasman,
Fountain City, Central ______ 440 Lewisburg .
South Knoxville _______   420 5- Intermediate, Miss Louise Lan-
Chattanooga, Northside________411 _ dress, Chattanooga _
Nashville, Park Avenue________ 404 People an,̂  Adult, krans
East Chattanooga______________ 388 „ Collliw,. Murf rees >°r°- „  „
Elizabethton _________   383 (. Administration, Wyatt R. Hun-
Chattanooga, C a lva ry_________  359 ^ e*'. Mississippi
Chattanooga, Ridgedale _______ 355 ,al'y '  acation Bible School, Dr.

I Memphis, Trinity .............. .......  353 , ,  J !o™er L -,Grlce.- Nashville.
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___ 352 11:0°  session. Topic, ‘ Go
St. Elmo . . .  _ 347 or “ Building the Sunday School. ’
Memphis, Boulevard_____ ,___ 330 Ten-minute talks;
Knoxville, Island Home ...............32G J- ,?ell« i®ua Census: How Take,
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber- How Tabulate and How Lollow

nacje ______  32 (j Up, Mr. W. J. Bloomer, Nash-
Knoxville, Lonsdale_____ ______ 325 . , .
Knoxville, Lincoln Pa rk________ 325 2- Enlarging the Organization, H.
Chattanooga, Central ____ . . . .  323

'K S o x v i l l6 , ' iS t a  M -en u er :: 300* 11:30— Address, An Adequate Pro-
■■■.-. :■ r x  v - :  .. ..

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  N O T E S  12:io-Lunch.

The Big Thing Before U» Now Tuesday Afternoon
The. big thing before Tennessee 1:30— Devotional, “ Stewardship of

Sunday school workers now is the the Gospel,”  H. D. Burns, Lib-
three regional conventions coming on erty.
in4 April. East Tennessee meets at 2:00— Sectional conferences as bo-
Beardcn on April 8th at night and fore.
runs through Wednesday afternoon. 3:00— General session. T o p i c ,
It will be the best program ever put “ Stewardship of the Teaching
on in that end of the state. Pro- Service.”
grams have been mailed all,over the Ten-minute talks:
end of the state and personal letters 1. Preparing to Teach, N. B. Fet-
to all the superintendents and some zer, Nashville.
pastors. It is hoped that we will 2. Doing the Teaching, Mrs. C. D.
have the largest crowd at this con- Creasman, Lewisburg.
vention that has ever met in East 3. The Teaching Material or Lcs-
Tennessee. There should be 500 at son Helps, Miss Willie Jean
this convention. The West Tennes- Stewart, Nashville.
see convention meets at Bolivar on 3:30— Teaching Through the Daily
April 15-17. The same general pro- Vacation Bible School, Homer L.
gram with four hours of conference . Grice, Nashville.
work during the two days. Let West 4 :00— Address, “ The Master Teach-
Tennesscc rally to this great event er,”  W. D. Hudgins, Tullahomu.
and really put Sunday school work _  , _  ,
on the map. Tuesday Evenin’

We print below the last one in or- 7 :30— Devotional, “ Stewardship of
der which meets at Shelbyville on . the Last,”  A. H. Huff, McMinn-
April 22-23. On this program wo ville.
have some of the best Sunday school 8:00— Address, "The Sunday School

.workers in all the South. On tho Functioning through the Evan-
24th we have Mr. W. P. Phillips who gelistic Program,”  D. M. Myers,
will have the organized class confer- Columbia,
ences, and othcrB of the same high 8:30— Special music,
class'will have charge of the other 8:36-—“ The Sunday School Func-
conferences. Mr. Wyatt It. Hunter tioning in the World-Wide Mis-
of Mississippi will be on all three of sionary Program, O. E. Bryan,
these programs and will have charge Nashville,
of the administration conferences as Wednesday Morning
well as to speak on “ An Adequato n .AA ~ .. . tia. . . .  .
Program for the Local School.”  0 :0^ D7 ° tlol?a,’I Stewardship of

u  , ... . Talent,”  E. L. Atwood, Mur-
Monday Night freesboro.

7:30— Devotional, “ Stewardship o f 9:30— General business session.
Vision," L. S. Ewton, Nashville. 10:00— Conferences as before.

8:00— Recognitions and announce- 11:00— General' session. T o p i c ,
nients. Training,”  Fifteen-minute talks:

1. Through the Organized Class 
Activities, Mr. W. P. Phillips, 
Nashville.

2. Through t h e  Departmental 
Work, Mr. W. P. Phillips, Nash
ville.

3. Co-operating with the B. Y. P. 
U., John Horton, Chnpel Hill.

11:80— The C h u r c h  Functioning 
through Its Activities, John I). 
Freeman, Nashville.

12:10— Adjournment.
Wednesday Afternoon

1:30—-Devotions, "Stewardship of 
Missions,”  W. E. Davis, Law- 
renceburg. V

2:00— Conferences ns before.
3:00— General session, “ Associa- 

tional Work,”  all associations! 
superintendents on the platform.

1. Reports from associations.

2. How We Organized Our Asso
ciation, O. C. Markham, Pulaski.

3. The Value of the Group Meet
ings, G. L. Redd, Petersburg.

4. What We Are Doing in the Un
ion, L. J. Howell, Sparta.

5. The Associntionnl Program, W. 
D. Hudgins.

4:00— Summing up and home.
Notes: Let every one who expects 

to remain overnight write to Mrs. 
Eustace Williams, Shelbyville, telling 
her what night or nights you will be 
there so she may have n home ready 
for you. This is very important.

This is the best program ever put 
on in this state, nnd we want every
body to come and get the benefit of 
same. Bring your workers from ev
ery department and class of your 
school. There will be something good 
for nil.

The One Greatest Need of All Needs
After twenty-one yenrs of service 

in our state and having dealt all 
these years with the educational 
phases o f the work, we have come to 
a deliberate conclusion that we are 
overstressing education and training 
in our church- programs. I believe 
this so firmly that I would be will
ing to resign nnd give up my entire 
ambition for the growth and develop
ment of this department if it is nec
essary in order to bring back to its 
proper place the old-time preaching 
of the gospel with a view to regener
ation of the souls of men nnd wom
en. It is our conviction that we nro 
coming near the place in our work 
that we are substituting education 
nnd training for conversion. The 
one outstanding need of all our 
churches is a real conscience along 
this particular line. I do not mean 
that we need the new-fangled evan
gelism that fills our churches with a 
lot of unconverted people, bilt the 
constant and persistent preaching of 
the gospel of sin, repentance nnd 
faith in Jesus Christ. It is true that 
we have a lot of things today that 
are contributing to this error in our 
plan to win lost people. I believe in 
training soul winners; I believe in

y i
all my hcnrt I,do, and I am try” '  

to

my heart to see so many tendencies 
today that are leading our children, 
boys and girls, to think that sorrow 
for sin, that repentance nnd faith, 
that a change of heart, that , a new 
birth, that old-time conversion is no 
longer necessary. - They are taught 
by the very nature o f the programs 
being put on in our various organi
zations that all they have to do is 
to be good and do Syhat is taught 
Christians to do. To make ourselves 
more definite, we mention:

1. The B. Y. P. U. program. The 
generaf B. Y. P. U. department does 
not stand for any one being an ac
tive member of a junior or interme
diate B. Y. P. U. except those who 
have already been born again, but 
the truth is that the majority of jun
ior and intermediate unions arc be
ing led by those who make no such 
discrimination, and boys and girls 
who have never been converted aro 
used in the organization and put, on 
programs just as others arc used and 
in every way they are trained littlo 
by little to think that they belong to 
one of the training agencies of the 
church; hence, nothing is left for 
them to do except to bo baptized 
into the church. We have recently 
gone over the census returns from 
our country churches sent in by the 
rural workers lost summer, and we 
find that a very small per cent of the 
boys and girls in country churches 
arc saved below the age of twelve.
In many a small per cent, even in 
the intermediate ages. We go afield 
trying to organize junior unions in 
these churches when only one or two 
and many times no more than three 
or four of the entire junior age are 
Christians. This is calculated to do 
great harm in the results before men
tioned.

2. The programs being given 
through the Sunbeam Bands and the 
R. A. and G. A.’s are calculated to 
do the same thing. The material 
usually is of the nature that Chris- 
titvps should know and follow. Wc 
areMcaching the lost boys and girls 
the things that the Commission places 
on the saved. All this is gradually 
leading boys and girls to think that 
if they do\what we teach them they 
are Christians already and need no 
conversion.

3. The advocacy of the “ Sunday 
School ^Financing the Church” is do
ing the same thingX It wns our priv
ilege to hear one o f the 
men of the entire South make 
speech 
Her 
School,' 
as he
on the same question, takink , the 
same general view. But he used us 
illustrations charts showing depart
ments that had signed up 100 pe*x 
cent perfect for the church budget, 
and both o f these departments were 
below the junior ages. Not one of 
the members likely Christians. It 
is our judgment that to enlist chil
dren that are not saved in the church

fNlhe outstanding 
South mnkc a 

on “ The Church Financing 
Program through the Sunday 

ol,”  nnd in the main we believe 
i does and have writtenxa tract

church. '  ~I{ The pail), should’ confine
.l..„1 f 11- -  —ik mnnaL, *-!—  *

—  r e wn r a
memherehip of the Sunday 'school 
who arc not Christians to volunteer 
their gifts, it would not be so liable 
to mislead. Then, too, to urge un
saved people, both children anil 
grown-ups, to give regularly to the 
church program licenses them to 
have a voice in making that program 
which would be unscriptural in its 
application.

4, The ultra stress on early train
ing toward Christ finally results in 
training them into Christ which is 
utterly impossible, but we can gei 
them into the church by this means, 
and it is our honest conviction that 
our churches are not growing nor 
going today because wc are applying 
spiritual laws to unsaved people, and 
it simply does not work. There are 
other influences that might be men
tioned, but we try to confinu our
selves to our own line of work, nnd 
we believe that it is our business ns 
leaders of any line of work to sec 
the evil tendencies of our own ef
forts and correct them without let
ting some one from the outside have 
to bring us to this point. The over
emphasis of the evangelist in the 
Sunday school departments on spe
cial days and the observance of spe
cial decision days in the Sunday 
school all have their influence in the 
same way. You can get every child 
in any department to do most any
thing if you have a leader to start 
the procession and half of whom 
never know what they are about. 
The tragedy o f tragedies iB to get 
an unsaved person into the church 
with a wrong view o f conversion and 
service. Let us go back to the teach
ing o f the gospel and the gospel 
services when the proclamation of 
the minister comes with power to 
the consciences of men dead in tres-



LATEST PATTERNS in new 
fresh materials at Mill Prices. 
Our direct-to-consumer selling 
plan saves you % to %.
Ginghams Prints 
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postago. Prompt ship- \ r \ x  
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passes nnd sin nnd -then use our Sun
day school organizations to co-oper- 
nte with the proper efforts to win 
souls. Let us tench more clearly the 
fact of sin inherited in every mnn 
nnd the plan of salvation; then abide 
the operation of the Holy Spirit. I f  
we will make the facts clear nnd 
pray mueh and abide the Holy Spirit, 
there will be no mistake made, nnd 
we will win ns many to Christ as if 
wc should take the matter in our 
own hands.

I long to see under the leadership 
of Dr. Olive a great fervent spirit 
of real gospel cvnngclism spread till 
over this state of ours. I f  necessaty 
wc will put our efforts and forces 
back of such a movement, for we be
lieve that we hnve gone ns far ns 
wc can in some places in the state 
with training until we get some dy
namite touched o ff that will wake 
up the dead in sin and make them 
conscious of sin and the need of a 
Saviour. We are spending too much 
of our time and effort today trying 
to decide for a lot of children, when 
there are millions who are already in 
danger of hell, nnd wc nrc not do
ing enough to wnke them up to their 
danger. Let our Sunday school and.
B. Y. P. U. forces he careful about 
the stand we tnke along these lines, 
nnd for nothing should we be will
ing to mislead anyone, butHet us 
stand foursquare for the fundament
al things of the gospel regardless of 
what it costs our department or us 
personally. God send to all of us a 
revival of Holy Ghost fire and heart
felt religion that will send us to out; 
knees ns well as to a training class. 
Now we have snid our heart right 
out. Please do not think we are 
grouching nnd criticizing. We are 
not We are trying our best to de
fend our program and work and 
keep within the h.ounds of the Scrip
tures, and without this it will surely
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Healing

Humanity’s Hurt

7  TK UE AIUSVTTAL STO R Y 
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-776 N E W  BABIES 
Seven hundred and seventy-six new 

babies have “ come to earth" bv way 
of the Baptist Hospital in New Or-, 
leans in the last few months. Finger 
prints of the mother and footprints 
of the baby form part of the perma
nent record in each case; and other 
means of identification arc employed.

Our obstetrical division is one of 
the most popular. A  woman came 
all the way from California to un
dergo “ Tw ilight Sleep" in thij hos
pital; another from Cuba came here 
that her child might have every ad
vantage; another from British Hon
duras. So thev come.
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come to naught. So long as we are 
fair and honest and try to do the 
things that God demands of us we 
nrc within our rights to speak nnd 
do not intend to grouch. Many 
things are bright on the horizon, but 
in order to keep it so we must keep 
the smoke screens driven away. Let 
us keep Jesus and his commission on 
the inside lining, nnd we will never 
grow tired nor discouraged.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

should: go into it this time. Write us 
frankly and give us your suggestions.

We are also planning to put on a 
strenuous campaign of stewardship 
this spring and will be in position to 
furnish free books to all churches 
conducting these study classes for 
men. Write us about it.

The Brotherhood was reorganized 
at Martin last week with the election 
of Mr. C. C. Cravens,, as Director. 
They have-ordered literature and arc 
planning to do some real construc
tive work.

The laymen of Chattanooga nnd 
Ocoee Association arc planning a big 
meeting for the men at Cleveland 
on April 12th. Mr. Wyatt Hunter 
will be with us at that time and ad
dress the meeting as well as conduct 
some conferences. Quite a number 
of other men will be on the program 
at that time.

I f  you have not studied Dr. Cox’s 
book on “ Christian Stewardship,”  
you ought to have it. Wc will fur
nish the book to any one who will 
take the test. You remember that 
we have a course of study for our 
men and issue a beautiful steward
ship diploma for the completion of 
this book.

Wc have a suggested program for 
the laymen’s group meetings in May 
ready and will send to any one want
ing same. The second month in each 
quarter is given to the laymen in all 
the associations and groups. This 
month of May should bo made very 
helpful to the men, as the roads will 
be in condition by that time for 
country travel, and we are asking 
that the men in the central and town 
churches go out and help the church
es in the outlying districts in their 
programs and local brotherhood work.

A letter from Mr. D. W. Morgan, 
Etowah: “ Wc the Laymen of Mc- 
Minn Association. 5th group, wish 
to announce that the laymen of this 
group, “ have begun to be very much 
interested in the laymen’s work, and 
a determination to put over a 
greater work, and be a help to some
body, that we might advance the 
cause in a greater way.”  Wc hoye

us, nnd we nlso appreciate the kind- Last meeting was held at Zion Hill,

Tcnding us /lougTass for the work In ~T ______________
other, cities nnd places.

Sunday evening, 2:30 o’clock of 
March 17th. 1929. Next meeting 
will be held at East Athens Church, 
3rd Sunday evening 2:30 o’clock of 
April 21st, -1929. Wc ask the co
operation of all the churches and 
the prayers of all Christian people to 
help us out in this great work.

Frank Wood is rapidly organizing 
the associations of East Tennessee 
for definite work, and results will be 
showing in . many sections before 
many months pass by.

The Dyer Church is conducting a 
B. Y. P. U. training school this week 
under the leadership of Mr. Jesse 
Daniel with three classes going. We 
shall expect fine results from this 
week of study.

Mrs. Wolfe, writes from Noeton 
expressing appreciation of Frank 
Wood and his splendid work in their 
church among the young people. The 
work goes right on at Noeton, and 
all over Grainger County, in fact.

Frank Collins has been leading in 
n B. Y. P. U. school at Erwin the 
past week with Una results. _ The 
young people were so anxious to have 
Frank they gladly paid the extra ex
pense of getting him across the state 
for this school. We will wait rot 
further information about this school.
"W e were exceedingly glad to have 

with us in the Chattanooga training 
school our friends from out the state. 
— Mr. Lyman P. Hailey of Kentucky 
nnd Mr. Elton Johnson of Alabama. 
Both did excellent work, and our 
young people were delighted with 
their fellowship. We arc always 
glad to have these fine men in our 
territory and associated with our 
young people.

The Nashville city school is on this 
week, and wc are delighted over the 
prospects for results. Mr. E. E. Lee 
from Texas is with them, and in ad
dition to this Mr. D. N. Livingstone 
and Dquglas Hudgins are both fepre-

Week End
BETWEEN A LL  STATIONS

Tickets on Sale Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Tennessee Central 
Railroad Com pany

\
'Die babies born here are some 

Irish, some French, some Italian, 
some Spanish, and two very recent 
ones were Chinese. But all are 
American-born and began life amid 
the Christian influences of the South
ern Baptist Hospital, loved and cod
dled by sweet Christian nurses, spe
cially trained for such work. And, 
by the way, exactly one in four of 
those babies were born of mothers 
too poor to pay— they wefe guests of 
Southern Baptists. Isn’t it glorious 
to do such Christian ministry? Do 
you have part in it?

A DOLLAR H ILL HELP

B o liv a r  T r a in in g  S ch o o l
The ninth annual training school 

for the Bolivar Baptist Church has 
just closed. It was one of the best 
ever held with this church from the 
standpoint of work done. The en
rollment for the week passed the 200 
mark, with an average attendance of 
1-1G. This is a very creditable show
ing, considering the possibilities— two 
rainy nights, condition of the roads, 
change of time and short notice.

The following were the courses of 
study: “ Building a Standard Sunday 
School,”  taught by Jesse Daniel, 
West Tennessee Sundny school work
er: “ Plan of Salvation”  for Sturgis 
senior union, taught by Rev. L. B. 
Golden, populnV pastor of this 
church; “ B. Y. P. U. Senior Manual.” 
for Huey senior, taught by Dr. R. E. 
Guy, Jackson; “ Training in Christian 
Service,”  for intermediate union, 
taught by Miss Roxic Jacobs, state 
worker; “ Studying for Service,”  for 
junior B. Y. P. U., taught by Miss 
Beatrice Bell, Bolivar; story hour, 
for juniors, directed by Mrs. E. H. 
Dorris and Mrs. S. A. Wheeler.

There were 75 per cent of the dif
ferent classes that took the examina
tion, and more will yet take it-.

M inisters!
C A N  Y O U  SU P P O R T  Y O U R  FA M ILY

and yourself and educate 7our children on the salary 
you receive? Do you know of anything you can do 
as a sideline that is in keeping with your calling, to 
help takrjeare of your financial burden? W e have

A  P LA N
that will afiord you an opportunity to cam several thousand dollar* 
yearly, permit you to remain at home, g iving ample time to your charge, 
doing a work that ia in lu ll sympathy with your present eflorts. 
N O T  C A N V A S S IN G  O R  SE LLIN G  B O O K S. “  '
details. W e  are helping other* find the way.

W rite lor lull 
May we help you?

UNIVERSAL CH URCH  SERVICE, Incorporated 
1010 Bell Telephone Bldg., St. Louia, Mo.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE. PresMaat Banker a Incorpo.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ocean Staamahlp Agency

Wreaae Benk Building Phonea 6-8194— -6-8196 Nighti 7-8851-W

So u t h  f u n  B a p t i s t  H o s p it a l  

New Orleans, La.

We are having reports of new 
brotherhoods from every section row, 
nnd prospects are fair that we are 
to have a great year’s work during 
the spring nnd summer of 1929.

We tire getting ready to rewrito 
the pamphlet on the local brother
hood and would appreciate any sug
gestion' us to any new matter that

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manager Na*h*ilU, Tana.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room whh Bath
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PLAN  OF WORK FOR TENNESSEE  
W. M. U. FOR 1929 

To Be Presented at Jefferson City 
on March 28th

Watchword, “ Holding forth the 
word of life.”  (Phil. 2:16.)

Hymn, “ Wonderful Words of 
Life.”

1. Fundamentals
1. Chief Aims:
(1 ) Prayer— Individual and Unit

ed.
(2 ) Study:

(a ) Missionary Message of the 
Bible.

(b ) World Missions.
(3 ) Directed Personal Service:

(a ) Soul-Winning.
(b ) Enlistment.
(c ) Plans for Reporting.

(4 ) Missionary E d u c a t i o n  of 
Young People.

___ (5 ) Stewardship: ___________ _— _
(a ) Tithes.
(b ) Offerings.

2. Forces of Righteousness:
(1 ) Law Enforcement.
(2 ) Sacredncss of the Home and 

the Lord’s Day.
(3 ) High Standards for Speech, 

Dress and Conduct.
(4 ) Christian Americanization.
(5 ) Better Industrial Conditions.
(6 ) Child Welfare.
(7 ) Public Health.
(8 ) Patriotism.
(9 ) International and Inter-racial 

Justice.
(10) World Peace.
(11) Universal Education.

II. Prayer— Individual and United
1. Establishment and Maintenance 

o f Family Altars.
2. Regular Use in Homes, Circles 

and Societies o f Calendar of Prayer

Serviced*
3. Observance o f the 9 O’clock

4. Intercessory League o f Shut- 
Ins.

5. Cottage Prayer Meeting."*
6. Observance o f Seasons o f Pray

er:
(1 ) State Season of Prayer, Sep

tember 25, 1929.
(2 ) Week of Prayer with Lottie 

Moon Christmas Offering for For
eign Missions, December 2-6, 1929.

(3 ) Week of Prayer with Thank 
Offering for Home Missions, March 
3-7, 1930.

7. Books on Prayer:
(1 ) “ How to Pray,”  by Dr. R. A. 

Torrey.
(2 ) “ Intercessory Prayer,”  by Dr. 

J. G. K. McClure.
III. Study

1. Missionary Message of the Bible;
(1 ) Devotional Service of Circle 

and Society.
(2 ) “ All the World” (Carver), 

“ Missionary Bible Studies”  (Ben- 
ford), “ Bible and Missions”  (Mont
gomery), arc books recommended.

2. Programs:
Definite missionary program in the 

society meeting based on the topic 
suggested in Royal Service. The use 
of articles from the Baptist and Re
flector and Home and Foreign Fields 
for society and circle meetings; 
World Comrades, for G. A.’s, R. A.’s 
and Sunbeams.

3. Mission Courses as recommend
ed by W. M. U. Only one mission 
study class for the society is requir
ed on the Standard o f Excellence we 
recommend:

(1 ) The Circle meeting weekly or 
twice a month, having a Mission 
Study Class quarterly using:

(a ) Missionary Bible Study.
(b ) Stewardship Book.
(c ) Home Mission Book.

(d ) Foreign Mission Book.
(2 ) Institutes in each association 

or church annually for the training 
o f officers, using the “ Why and How 
of W. M. U.”  or W. M. U. Manual 
as the Methods Book.

(3 ) Training Classes I for th e  
Teachers of the Mission Study Books.

(4 ) Church Schools of Missions.
4. Mission Study Awards:
(1 ) Earnest study, the enreful 

reading of the entire book and writ
ten test is necessary in securing 
awards.

(2 ) Seals will be given for any 
home or foreign books.

(3 ) Examinations for Y. W. A., 
G. A. and R. A. to be taken with 
books closed. Oral test approved for 
Sunbeams.

5. Missionary Reading:
(1 ) Missionary Libraries Develop

ed in State Denominational Schools.
----(2 ) Missionary-Libraries Built Up
in Each Church.

(3 ) Missionary Libraries in Asso
ciations. The exchange of Mission 
Study Books among the societies be
ing encouraged.

IV. Directed Personal Service
1. Soul-Winning:
(1 ) Help actively in the Evangel

istic. Work o f our Churches and en
deavor individually to win souls to 
Christ. In reporting such work, ex
tra care should be taken to report 
only those conversions which are 
consummated .because o f personal 
service by a W. M. U. member.

(2 ) Books:
(a ) “ Talks on Soul-Winning,”  

by Dr. E. Y. Mullins.
(b ) “ The Plan o f Salvation,”  by

i Dr. Austin Crouch.
2. Enlistments:

their homes.
(h) The pastor’s helpers— the 

group the pastor may feel his 
especial privilege to call to 
his assistance.

( i )  The young people.
V. Missionary Education of Young 

People
1. Fostering:
(1 ) In all Baptist Churches:

(a ) Graded W. M. U .: (1 ) Sun
beam Band (3 to 9 years), 
(b ) Girls’ Auxiliary (Junior, 
9 to 13 yenrs; Intermediate, 
13 to 17 years), (c ) Royal 
Ambassador Chapter (Junior, 
9 to 13 years; Intermediate, 
13 to 17 years), (d ) Young 
Woman’s Auxiliary (17 to 25 
years).

(2 ) In Colleges:
(n) College or Ann Hasscltinc 

Y. W. A.
(3 ) In Hospitals:

(a ) Grace McBride or Nurses 
Y ..W . A.

(4 ) By:
(a ) Correspondence courses for 

training leaders from W. M. 
U., 1111 Comer Building, Bir
mingham, Ala.

(b ) Circulating World Com
rades, Royal Service and Y. 
W. A. mngnzine.

.. (c ) Monthly reports to W. M. S.
(d ) Encouraging organizations 

to be A-l.
(e ) Activities of third vice pres

ident as W. M. U. young peo
ple’s director.

( f )  Making attendance possible 
at summer camps for state, 
district, and association and 
nt Southwide Y. W. A. and 
R. A. camps.

(g ) Promotion exercises. Write 
State W. M. U. office, 161 
Eighth Avenue, N.,'Nashville,

. for suggested program.
VI. Stewardship

1. Tithes:
(1 ) The tithes as a minimum basis.
(2 ) The signing of tither’s card 

and record kept in society, reporting 
numbqr quarterly on regular report 
blanks.

(3 ) The payment of the tithes

young women in“ our tbu’rchcs~nn>I 
colleges.

(3 ) Observance of October as en
listment month.

3. Plans for Reporting:
(1 ) The Personal Service Chair

man o f society regularly assigning 
definite activities for Circles or in 
small societies for individuals; regu
lar reports o f work previously as
signed by Circle or individuals.

(2 ) Each society reporting to the 
Associations! Chairman the number 
of members engaged in the various 
assigned tasks.

(3 ) The Assoeiational Chairman 
reporting to the State Chairman the 
number of societies conducting or 
helping in the various activities.

(4 ) The following suggestions for 
assignment to individuals, groups, 
circles or societies:

(a ) Distributions of good liter
ature to uncnlistcd Baptists, 
negroes, railroad, and bus sta
tions, department stores.

(b ) Care of the church house 
nnd grounds, having the room 
for the meeting comfortable, 
clean, attractive; seeing that 
flowers arc always on pulpit 
stand.

(c ) Visiting sick, shut-ins, and 
strangers.

.(d ) Visiting to secure new mem
bers f o r  church, Sunday 
school, W. M. U. organiza
tions. B. Y. P. U.

(c ) Care of the poor in the 
community.

( f )  Hospitality, dispersing good 
fellowship at all meetings; 
welcoming strangers; securing 
homes for visiting preachers 
and denominational workers.

(g ) Showing kindness to boys 
and girls who arc away from

2. Offerings:

•mr- W? - * r 'W '“T?fifnfng- SofTool at 
Louisville, Ky.. the Mnrgarct Fund 
for the education of missionaries’ 
children, and the Bible Fund for the 
free distribution o f God’s Word. The 
payment pf this apportionment is 
suggested for the second quarter 
when no other special offering is 
mndc.

(2 ) The Stutc Mission offering to 
be made September 25, 1929.

(3 ) The Foreign Mission offering, 
December 2-6. 1929.

(4 ) The Home Mission offering, 
March 3-7. 1930.

(5 ) It is recommended thnt the 
special offering be sent to Dr. O. E. 
Brynn. 161 Eighth Avenue, North, 
Nashville, and receipts be given to 
the church treasurer.

3. Study Stewardship Literature:
Books recommended for:
W. M. S.: “ larger ’ Stewardship”  

and “ Stewardship and Missions,”  by 
Cook; "Stewardship in the Lifo of 
Women,”  by Wallace; “ Women nnd 
Stewardship,”  by Penrce.

Y. W. A.: “ Stewardship in the Life 
of Youth,”  Williamson nnd Wallace; 
“ Stewardship o f Life,”  by Agar.

G. A.’s and R. A.’s: “ Stewardship 
Stories,”  by Morrell.

VII. Apportionment
We ncccpt as our apportionment 

$175,000 for the Co-operative Pro
gram nnd $3,030 for W. M. U. Spe
cials and the Training School Schol
arship Fund.

Each treasurer should insist upon 
the forwarding of mission money 
promptly. Should report all gifts on 
regulnr blanks to the assoeiational 
superintendent quarterly.

Offerings taken during the Weeks 
ot Prayer for State, Home and For
eign Missions are not counted on the 
apportionment.

Thursdny, March 28, 1929

VIII. Recognition
Thnt two banners be ngain award

ed for Co-operation, Mission Study 
nnd Organization.

Thnt they be given . on basis of 
numbers nnd percentage.

That a special nwnrd be given to 
the association with the Inrgcst per 
cent o f its organizations reporting 
A -l, Jnnunry, 1930.

Thnt recognition be given the as
sociation reporting the largest num
ber o f tithers nml the one with the 
largest per cent of its members tith
ing.

IX. Election of Officers
As the Union has adopted the cnl- 

endnr year for its report, that we 
iccommend associations nnd societies 
electing their officers to nssumc their 
duties, Jnnunry 1st.

X. Standards of Excellence for 
W. M. U. Organisations

The standard for Women’s Mis
sionary Societies nnd Young Wom
en’s Auxiliaries shall be the one that 
follows. Societies nnd auxiliaries that 
fulfill nil points of their standards 
shall be on the list of honor as A-l 
organizations; those thnt fulfill eight, 
in Class B; six, in Class C-; and four, 
in Class D.

1. At least twelve regular meetings 
of the society during the year, pre
ferably one each month, each of these 
twelve meetings having n devotional 
service and a definitely missionary 
program.

2. An increase in active* member
ship during the year of at least ten 
per cent o f the number enrolled at 
the beginning o f the yenr until all 
eligible members are enlisted.

(*An active member is a person 
who gives to missions, attends at 
least four regular missionary meet
ings o f the society, nnd serves in 
some capacity in the work o f the so
ciety. )

3. Meeting apportionment.
4. Regular reports to state officers, 

according to plan outlined by the 
state.

(a ) 5. Two o f our denominational 
missionary periodicals or one o f our 
missionary periodicals and state de-'

of active* members in the missionary

_ _ ___
6. Observance o f the special Sen- 

sons of prayer and gifts for State, 
Home nnd Foreign Missions.

(b ) 7. At lenst one mission study 
class during the yenr.

8. Personal service for the spirit
ual uplift of- the locnl community, 
conducted by the members of the so
ciety under direction of society's per
sonal service committee.**

( ’ •Business Women’s Circles nnd 
Business Y. W. A.’s will follow Union 
policy in having their personal serv
ice activities under a directed per
sonal service chnirmnn.)

9. An average attendance of nt 
least one-half o f the active member
ship at the twelve meetings.***

(* * *A  society having a Business 
Women’s Circle may count the num
ber attending that Circle’s monthly 
meeting in which the missionary pro
gram is given.)

(c ) 10. Fostering in the church of 
a Sunbeam Band nnd of at least one 
other of the grnded W. M. U. or
ganizations for the young people.

(a ) To read for College nnd Grace 
McBride Y. W. A.’s three different, 
denominational periodicals subscrib
ed to by the auxiliary.

(b ) Any W. M. S. or Y. W. A. 
having 50 per cent o f its active* 
members attending class in a city
wide mission study week may be 
credited with this point just as if  the 
Bocicty had conducted its individual 
class.

(c ) To read for Young Women’s 
Auxiliaries, fostering one of the 
graded W. M. U. organizations for 
young people of the church.

The standard for College Y. W. 
A. and Grace McBride Bhall be the 
same as Church Y. W. A., except 
Point One shall require sixteen meet
ings; Point Two requires 75 per cent
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of Baptist girls cnlistd; Point Five 
requires three denominational maga
zines subscribed for; ^oint Ten is 
omitted.

The standard for Girls’ Auxiliaries, 
Royal Ambassadors and Sunbeams 
shall be the one which follows. Or
ganizations thnt fulfill all points on 
their standard shall be on the list ns 
A-l organizations; those fulfilling 
seven in Class B, six in Class C, and 
four in Class D_ . .*. l

1. A t least twelve regular meetings 
n year, with a devotional service and 
n definitely missionary program, pre
ferably one each fnonth, as given in 
World Comrades.

2. An increase in active member
ship during the year of at least ten 
per cent of the number enrolled at 
the beginning of the yenr until nil 
eligible members arc enlisted.

3. Meeting apportionment.
.4. Regulnr reports to state officers, 

according to plans outlined by the 
state.

6. Observance of nt least one day’s 
program of each of the special sea
sons of prayer and gifts for State, 
Home and Foreign Missions. •

(o ) G. A t least one mission study 
class during the yenr.

7. Personul service conducted by 
the members of the society under the 
direction of its lender.

8. An average attendance of at 
least one-half o f the active member
ship at the twelve meetings.

(e ) To read for Sunbeams nt least 
one mission study book in class, pre
ferably in story form.

Each society is urged to mark its 
standard monthly, to report the points 
reuched quarterly, to the superin
tendent nnd annually to W. M. U. 
state officers.

CEORGIANA PARK, A NATIVE  
AFRICAN, SPEAKS

At the meeting of the Southern 
Buptist Convention Dr. Huiley secur
ed the presence of a young African 
girl, whose name is Georginna U. 
Park, a native of Liberia, nnd at 
present but little more than thirteen 
years o f age. She wns introduced to 
the Southern Baptist Convention and

English— told her simple story which

Southern Baptist Co'iivetiffiAri.'' She 1s- 
a representative o f her people and 
made a plea for her people which 
is inserted just as she gave it. The 
story follows:

“ Mr. .President, Officers nnd Mem
bers of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion: I am thankful to God for this 
opportunity of saying a word to you 
on behalf of my unfortunate kindred, 
my brothers and sisters whom I have 
left behind. Just a few years ago 

.1 started o ff life in Durk Africa in 
the republic of Liberia. I am of the 
llassa tribe. My parents were hea
then. So I lived the first years of 
my life, but thank God for the mis
sionary who rescued me at the Bap
tist Industrial Mission, Grand Bassn, 
West Africa. But for this mission
ary, I would be a heuthen, not dress
ed us you see me now, but naked, 
both body and soul.

“ It wus a missionary of the For
eign Missionary Board of the Nation
al Baptist Convention, the Rev. D. 
It.- Horton, working uinong the Bas- 
sas, by tribe, in Liberia, West Af- 
rlca, who was used of the Lord to 
save me. I was a poor little help
less girl in the arms of my heathen 
father, reudy to bo sold to another 
raw heathen man, and would have 
been taken back into the bush, where 
my future would have been hopeless 
under a cruel master; but the good 
missionary overheard the conversa
tion and bargaining that were being 
made for my life. Through Christ 
he pitied me and intervened in the 
conversation. When he could not 
prevail with my fnthcr not to sell 
me, he took $20 o f the money of his 
foreign mission board of the Nation
al Baptist Convention and. purchased 
me, not to be a slave, save for Jesus 
and the redemption of my people.

“ For a while I stayed in the mis

sion and then was brought to this 
country just a few years ago. Hero 
I was put in a beautiful homo and 
God gave me another mother and fa
ther, not heathen this time, but beau
tiful Christinns. Then I had access 
to a good church, a good Sunday 
school, and nice clothes and books 
and everything I needed have been 
given me through the goodness of 
God nnd through these great influ
ences I am what I  am.

“ But, O, think of the millions of 
dear boys and girls who Btarted o ff 
life the very same year thnt I did, 
but who are still yonder in heathen 
darkness! My sisters and brothers, 
in thousands of villages! The mis
sionaries did not reach them, thus 
they have been sold. They are now 
heathen. They have no lovely houses; 
they have never slept in a bed; they 
have never sat at a table; they have 
never had their hands on a book; a 
church they have never seen; they 
know not how to pray; their hair is 
uncombed; their bodies are undress
ed; they are wandering in darkness.

“ I have been told that many of 
your missionaries have gone to other 
lands, some to Dark Africa, to help 
other tribes that I know not of, but 
today I am pleading with you on be- 
hulf of the thousands and thousands 
of boys nnd girls of my own tribe.

“ Our Foreign Mission Board, of 
which the Rev. J. E. East is secre
tary, has a school among my peoplo, 
but there is only one building, no 
separate place for boys and girls, 
and that building is so old it is no 
good. I am begging for help so that 
the boys and girls may have separate 
nice buildings, where they may bo 
taught and have nice teachers and 
nice books. Many of the other sta
tions conducted by our Foreign Mis
sion Board are better than the one 
at my home. I am pleading for my 
own people. Do help us to send mis
sionaries to them.

“ I believe the Lord has brought 
me to America, that I might come to 
ask you in His name to help my peo
ple, that they might have nice day 
schools, Sunday schoolsf homes, 
churches, books and clothes just as 

nml do- pray tqr me that I
________

bb propejrly trained^and then sent 
back to give iny life for the redemp-

1 plead with you. Won’t you help? 
God bless you.”

ful member until she moved to Ham
blen County. She united with tho 
Lcadvnlc Baptist Church where sho 
remained until our Heavenly Father 
called her home. Sister Cfverholt 
lived to see her children converted 
and united with the church. Ono 
son, W. W. Ovcrholt, was called to 
the ministry.

Sister Overholt was a devoted 
Christian, bearing the cross of Christ 
cheerfully. While we miss her and 
feel the loss of her whole-hearted in
terest in the Master’s cause, we cher
ish in our hearts the inspiration that 
her gentle, sweet life has furnished 
not only to the church, but to the 
community also. Sister Overholt 
fought a good fight, kept the faith. 
We should do likewise, so when the 
death angel comes we will be ready 
to cross over on the other side where 
there is no suffering, sorrow nor 
care, but will be safe in the arms of 
Jesus, who has so carefully paved the 
way.— H. M. McClanahan, Church 
Clerk.

ber o f Mt. Olivet Church. Ho fought 
a good fight until the Lord said, " I t  
is enough; come up higher.”  Ho wns 
a loving father, a kind nnd gener
ous neighbor. For him in memory’s 
casket we drop a pearl. To his boys 
and kindred we would say, “ Weep 
not, but emulate his life.”

Committee: Mrs. J. T. Prichard, 
Mrs. W. Senccrbox, Norman Sullivan.

MRS. ELIZABETH DAVIS
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis peacefully 

slipped away to be with Jesus on 
January — , 1929. She was nearing 
her ninety-fifth birthday and was the 
oldest member of Mt. Olivet Church. 
She was well beloved by all who 
knew her. She will be sadly missed 
by her daughters. Misses Ella and 
Kate, and son, Jimmie. Also by a 
host of relutives and friends. Weep 
not, children. Dear little mother is 
beckoning from the other shore.

GEORGE HOLLAND
Brother George Holland departed 

this life October 4, 1928, aged 82 
years. He had long been a mem-

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING  
OUR PASTOR

Whereas our beloved pastor. Rev. 
T. G. Davis, has been called to and 
has accepted another field in God’s 
work in East Tennessee;

Therefore, be it resolved, That we 
deeply regret the severance o f pas- 
tqr and church. For more than two 
years he has preached to us tho pure 
and simple gospel. He has made us 
a good citizen and an curnest and 
faithful pastor. His precepts and 
examples both in and out o f the pul
pit are worthy of our exemplifica
tion. His firm and positive convic
tions of a high and pure social and 
religious life will live with us. Broth
er Davis is sound in the faith and 
doctrine and co-operative in spirit.

Be it further resolved, That we as 
a church heartily endorse Brother 
Davis, deeply appreciate the work ho 
has done with us, and that we gladly 
recommend him and his faithful fam
ily in their new field of work, nnd 
our best wishes and earnest prayers 
go with them.

Resolved, further, That n copy of 
these resolutions be spread on our 
church minutes, a copy sent to our 
state paper for publication, and a 
copy given Brother Davis and family.

Committee: J. L. Davis, L. C. 
Tracy, Mrs. J. M. Wynn.

EVERY WOMAN LOVES FLOWERS
That's Why We Are Making This Offer

Published free up to 100 words. 
Words in excess of this number 
will be Inserted for 1 cent per word.

BACKSLEY _ _
Brother John Alexander Backslcy 

was born in 1842 and departed this 
life Mnrch 11, 1929, being 87 years 
of age. Brother Backsley in early 
childhood was left an orphan. At 
the age of eighteen he joined the 
Tennessee infantry, Company B, un
der Capt. John A. Bowers. A t tho 
close of the w'ar he settled in Greene 
County, later moving to Cocke Coun
ty. He professed faith in Christ and 
united with the Methodist Church at 
Rankin, Tenn. Later he joined the 
Lcadvaie Baptist Church, where he 
rcniuined until Christ, who docth all 
things well, called him home to rest. 
— H. M. McClunuhun, Church Clerk.

OVERHOLT
Brother N. S. Overholt was born 

October 31, 18G5, and departed this 
life March 12, I92G. His wife, Mary 
Murgaret, born June 24, 18G0, pass
ed away to join her loved ones on 
March 10, 1929. To this union were 
born six children— three boys and 
three girls. All survive her, togeth
er with twenty-three grandchildren, 
two sisters, two brothers, also u host 
of friends. She professed fuith in 
Christ at the ago of eighteen and 
united with Point Pleusunt Baptist 
Church, where she remained a faith:

invest in expensive bulbs. ________ , _

READ THIS OFFER CAREFULLY; 
THEN ACT NOW! v

We present herewith a picture of “Le 
Marechal Foc.h,”  peer of any Gladiola 
that is grown today anywhere. They 
come in neat box, carefully packed and 
with full instructions as to planting and 
care so as to secure the very best results.

They Come to You 
FREE!

Offer 1.— Send us one new subscrip
tion or two renewals at our regular price 
of $2.00 each per year, and we will mail 
you, postpaid, a box containing 20 splen
did bulbs of the famous “ Foch” variety.
Offer 2.— Send us four new subscriptions or 

eight renewals, and we will send you 120 of these 
bulbs, absolutely free of charge.

O ffer 3.— Send us six new subscriptions or ten 
renewals, and we will send you the 120 bulbs and 
a year’s subscription to THE FLOWER GROWER, 
a monthly magazine specializing in the growth and 
enjoyment o f flowers. ------- -

Special.— I f  you prefer a mixed assortment of 
Gladiola bulbs, we can give them to you instead 
of the single variety. Unless you so request, we 
shall send only the one kind.

The Flower Lover's 
Friend

Send all orders to Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Avenue, N.,
Nashville, Tenn.
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By FLEETWOO DBALL

Rev. Roby Ward has resigned as 
pastor of the First Church, Kaufman, 
Texas, to accept a call to Immanuel 
Church, Paris, Texas.

Rev. W. A West of Bemis is doing 
the preaching in a revival in Royal 
Street Church, Jackson This plucky 
church is temporarily pastorless.

The First Church, Rome, Gn., has 
called Dr. Bunyan Stephens of the 
First Church, Tallahassee, Fla., and 
he has accepted, effective June 1st.

Tabernacle Church, Greenville, S.
C., has secured as pastor Rev. J. N. 
Wrenn of Greenville, who takes up 
work on a field of great promise.

Immanuel Church, Henderson, Ky., 
loses by resignation its pastor. Rev. 
W. K. Sisk, who is already o ff the 
field. He is a most capable young 
man.

Rev. G. B. Harris of Flemingsburg, 
Ky., has resigned that pastorate to 
accept a call to the pastorate at Fair, 
view, W . Va., in a rich mining sec
tion.

The call to Immanuel Church, Pa
ducah. Ky., has been declined by Rev. 
Grover Cleveland, who remains as 
pastor of Nogales Avenue Church, 
Tulsa, Okla.

Rev. A. F. Crittendon of Indianola, 
Miss., a Tennessee product, accepts a 
call to the pastorate at Brookhaven, 
Miss. His boyhood home was near 
Martin, Tenn.

The churches at Belle and Alamo 
have called ns pastor Rev. J. H. Tur
ner of Jonesboro, Ark., and it is be
lieved he will accept and return to 
his native state.

Senator James H. Felts o f Marion, 
111., who was elected to the Illinois 
legislature, won the decision in a con
test over the election. He is editor 
of the Illinois Baptist.

The First^hurch, J’aragould,Ark.^

^^^uirnii.TaiTpastbTr'ahd it is lYoli&v- 
td ,he will ay^ntj. _jjCi,WfU

His host o f friends sympathize 
with Rev. W. P.' Reeves of the Sec
ond Church, Jackson, in his anxiety 
over his wife’s health. She suffered 
a nervous breakdown early in the 
week and has been placed in the Bap
tist Memorial Hospital, Memphis. 
May her recovery be speedy.

Head Colds
relieved

with
vapors

S n u f f  a little 
Vicks well up the nose or melt 
in a spoon or cup of hot 
water and inhale.

Medicated vapors reach 
the air passages direct.

For other cold troubles 
rub Vicks on the throat and 
chest.

"*rf*@ 33£ .
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Over#M illion Jars Used YEariy

Park Heights Church, San Angelo, 
Texas, effective April 1st, loses its 
pastor. Rev. W. D. Green, who has 
resigned after serving two and a half 
years.

Dr. J. W. Storer of Grove Avenue 
Church, Richmond, Va., beloved in 
Tennessee, was stricken with appen
dicitis last week, hns been under the 
surgeon's knife and is doing fine.

The church at McKenzie which hns 
been pastorlcss since the resignation 
of Rev. A. P. Moore, was supplied 
last Sunday at both hours by Rev. 
W. H. Curl of Drakesboro, Ky.

Dr. O. E. Bryan of Nashville, cor
responding secretary of the State Ex. 
ecutive Board, supplied the pulpit 
of Temple Church, Memphis, Rev. 
J. R. Black, pastor, Sunday at both 
hours.

Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
of which the late Dr. F. C. McConnell 
was pastor, has extended a unani
mous invitation to Louie D. Newton, 
editor of the Christian Index, to lie- 
come pastor.______

The First Church, Morganfield, 
Ky., secures as pastor Rev. C. L. 
Bratcher, who has resigned his pas
torate with the First Church, Hart
ford, Ky., succeeding Rev. R. E. 
Downing.

Rev. E. A. Autry o f Algoma, Miss., 
supplied the pulpit of Centrul Ave
nue Church, Memphis, at both hours 
lust Sunday. This Church has been 
pastorless since the resignation of 
Rev. J. P. Horton.

Geo. W. Truett of the First 
Church, Dallas, Texas, is to hold a 
revival in his church Si arch 24th to 
April 7th, the pastor doing the 
preaching. Robert H. Coleman is 
leading the music.

Rev. E. F. Adams of Louisville, 
Ky., lately assisted Rev. L. S. Gaines 
in a revival at Williamsburg, Ky., re
sulting in 66 additions, 49 by bap-

lie assisted in a' revival by Rev. J. 
W. Mayfield of McComb, Miss., be
ginning June 2nd. Will Nason will 
be the son'g leader.

Dr. John Jeter Hurt of the First 
'Church, Jackson, is to speak before 
the Baptist Student Union of the 
University of Mississippi, Oxford, on 
Friday night, March 29th. They will 
hear something worth while.

Dr. J. W. Gillon of First Church, 
Shawnee, Okla., is assisting Rev. 
Chas. T. Alexander in a revival in 
the First Church, Guthrie, Okln. 
Tennesseans know full well whut 
wonderful preaching they are hear
ing.

Rev. Virtus L. Buzbee of Union 
University, Jackson, has accepted a 
call as pastor at Westfield, 111., for 
full time and began his duties March 
17th. He is a recent graduate of the 
University. We congratulate the 
lucky church.

The First Church, Greenville, 
Miss., has enjoyed a gracious revival 
in which the pastor, Rev. C. S. Hen
derson, was assisted by Rev. Norman 
W. Cox of Meridian, Miss. Joe Cuii- 
zoneri led the singing. There were 
37 additions.

Dr. William M. Harris, formerly 
pastor of the First Church, Knoxville, 
died suddenly Thursday, March 14th, 
at the family home in Little Rock, 
Ark. He was buried the- following 
Sunday in Thomasville, Ga. He was 
a bright, powerful preacher.

Rev. E. J. Hill, after resigning as 
pastor of Merton Avenue Church, 
Memphis, located in the city at 6U3 
Hudson Street, and is serving the 
churches ut Raleigh and Capleville 
for half-time each. They arc two 
good churches just outside the city 
limits.

The First Church, Rock Hill, S. C., 
hns secured ns pastor Rev. J. T. Ed
wards of Bloxom, Va. lie is n grad
uate of Mercer University and Rock 
Hill is the sent of Wintllfop College 
which has about 2,000 pupils, o ffer
ing a field of boundless opportunity.

Rev. J. H. Stanberry has resigned 
,ns pastor of North Asheville Church, 
Asheville, N. C., to return to his for
mer occupation ns engineer on the 
Southern Railway. Known us the 
“ Railroad Evangelist,’ ’ he has con
ducted revival services throughout 
the South, and for a time was con
nected with the Mel Trotter Mission, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

By THE EDITOR

Do not fail to read the fine article 
by Brother Hudgins on page 10. It 
aounda the proper and timely warn
ing.

Rev. L. F. Maynard hns resigned 
the pastorate of the Second Church, 
Hot Springs, Ark.

E. A. Elam, one of the line lay
men of Brush Creek neighborhood, 
was buried on the afternoon of the 
lGth. He was the close friend of 
Brother John T. Oakley.

The commencement address for 
Dudd College, Shreveport, La., will 
be delivered by Dr. George W. Truett 
during their commencement next 
June.

Rev. W. K. Sisk has resigned the 
pastorate of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church, Henderson, Ky., and intends 
to give his entire time to evangelistic 
work.

Gypsy Smith, the famous revival
ist, has just closed an evangelistic 
campaign in Phoenix, Ariz., where 
it is said he preached to audiences of 
six thousand people.

We understand that the -Baptists 
of Tulsa, Okla., have definitely de
cided to invite the next session of the 
Southern Baptist , Convention. The 
contest seems to be narrowing down 
between Tulsa and San Antonio.

Brother and Mrs. Vick, for twenty- 
live years housekeepers for the I.ouis- 
/illeSeminnrv nrencher In 
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the South, celebrated their golden

February there was a reduction of 
$50,927.6G on the Foreign Mission 
Board indebtedness, bringing the to
tal indebtedness on March 1st to 
*914,473.98.

During the thirteen years that Dr.
B. V. Ferguson has been pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Fort 
Smith, Ark., the church has erected 
a $200,000 group of buildings and 
has received 2,546 into the church. .

Dr. W. M. Vines of Quincey, Fla., 
dear to the hearts of Tennesseans, is 
to prench in a revival at the First 
Church, Americus, Ga., beginning on 
April 2fith. John D. Hoffman of At
lanta, Ga., will lead the singing. Rev. 
O. M. Seigler is pastor.

In the revival recently held by Dr. 
I,. R. Scarborough of Fort Worth, 
Texas, in the First Church. Spartan
burg, S. C.,' Dr. W. L. Ball, pastor, 
there were over 75 additions, 31 at 
one service. The church gave him 
more than $1,000 townrd assisting 
students in the Seminary.

Rev. A. Harry Wilson of the First 
Church, Liberty, S. C., was lately 
called to the pastorate at Lyman, S.
C. , and has accepted, effective April 
1st. J. S. Cobb hns resigned Bran
don Church, Greenville, S. C., to ac
cept a call to Green Street Church, 
Spartanburg, S. C.

Dr. C. H. Brough has resigned as 
president of Central College, Con
way, Ark., and accepted a position 
with the University of Arknnsus, 
Fayetteville, Ark. Prof. S. R. Doyle, 
dean of Central College, also resign
ed to go to Leland Stanford Univer
sity to do postgraduate work.

Frederick M. Harris, former edi
tor-in-chief of the publication inter
ests of the Y. M. C. A., died Febru
ary 25th, in Geneva, Switzerland,

where he had gone for medical treat
ment. He was the author of several 
books, including “ A Challenge to 
Life Service”  and “ How God Calls 
Men.” He was born in Toronto, 
Cnnadn, in 1880 and wus a member 
of a prominent Baptist family.

I’nstor J. Powell Tucker of the 
First Church, Raleigh, N. C., is 
preaching a series of sermons on the 
Bible, his first subject being, "The 
Bible, Its Author and Authority.”  
The house was packed to henr this 
splendid message.

Rev. J. lb Oakley of Prescott Me
morial Church, Memphis, has been 
invited by the pulpit committee of 
Park Avenue Church, Nashville, to 
visit the church in view of a call 
and will do so Wednesday night, 
March 27th. He has done a great 
work in Memphis.

Dr. J. T. Henderson of Knoxville 
opened the annual Bible Institute at 
llarrodsburg, Ky., March 17th. Oth
er speakers during the week were: 
•S. E. Tull, C. C. Wurren, H. O. Nice- 
ley, G. C. Sandusky and J. M. Car- 
roll of Texas. C. W. Knight hns been 
pastor for many years.

In the recent revival held at Ninth 
Street Baptist Church nt Erwin there 
were >18 conversions and 37 addi
tions ,'to the church. Pastor II. F. 
Wright preached during the meeting, 
and Prof. R. M. Bolding of Pickens,
S. C., was in charge of the music. 
Pastor Wright is doing a great work 
in this new church.

The conference which closed the 
17th at the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary is reported to have 
been a great success. A large attend
ance was registered. Brethren F. F. 
Brown of Knoxville, Leland W. Smith 
of Fountain City, and J. Norris l’ul- 
mcr of Memphis were Tennesseans 
who registered.

The Christian Index is carrying n 
series of nrticles under the headline, 
“ Human Sketches,” by Dr. E. J. For
rester. The seventh in the series is 
a brief history and evaluation o f Dr. 
J. It. Graves. In one o f his para
graphs Dr. Forrester says: “ Dr.
Graves was one of the greatest

about the dlonemcnt and the cross.

Dr. M. T. Andrews, pastor o f First 
Church, Texarkana, Ark., has been 
asked to-write the expositions of tho 
Scriptures for the advunced quarter
ly for 1930 and 1931.

SHELBYVILLE MEETING
The editor returned the-first of tho 

week from a happy and fruitful re
vival service with Pastor C. W. Elsey 
and First Church, Shelbyville, Ky. 
J. G. Dixon of Eminence, Ky., led 
the singing. Thirty-four united with 
the church. A fuller report will be 
given nejtf week.

FOREIGN BOARD’S ARTICLE
We call the attention of every one 

to the article o f the Foreign Mission 
Board. It is worth your study and 
careful consideration. "Rend and 
Learn”  ought to be the motto of u 
large number of our people today, 
and this is a good time to start.

C H U R C H  A R C H I T E C T  

WELLINGTON J. H. W ALLACE
A Christian asnllomau who knows how

to plan and or act ohurob buildings. A 
Baptist, tborofora understands tba aaads 
of Baptist shurekos. loadr to ssuaaM 
or to plan.
1(17 Btb Aw*.. N. Nash villa Taoo

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.



LATIN AMERICAN NEIGHBORS
The Land of Hopeful Service

T
HE advancement of popular education is one 
of the most significant movements in Latin 

America today. The Roman Catholic Church, 
which had exclusive control of education for cen
turies, made practically no effort toward the edu
cation of the masses. It lived for itself and failed 
the people, and they are turning away from it now. 
The Cailes Government in Mexico established one 
thousand schools for the Indians. The students in 
State institutions in Argentina, Chile and Peru arc 
conducting, voluntarily, schools for the masses. In
terest in the education of the masses is growing 
rapidly.

The recent “ Good W ill”  visit of President 
Hoover not only performed a wonderful service 
in welding bonds, but it manifested as nothing has 
ever done the growing significance of Latin Amer
ica. The increasing realization of a common in-

The Land of the Future

LA T I N  A M E R IC A , which includes all Latin
speaking countries to the South of us, covers 

twice as much territory, but it has only two-thirds 
as many people as the United States.

In South America the population is settled along 
the coast. In the interior arc found the widest 
stretches of unsettled country in the world.

South America, with its good climate, vast re
sources and open spaces, is destined to be the prom
ised land of the immigrants of the future. 'Hie 
tide of immigrants is pouring in from all nations. 
Argentina received immigrants last year from 95 
countries. In Latin America we are to witness the 
last stand of the. human race. There is manifest 
appropriateness in the slogan, “ South America for 
Humanity.”  What shall be the religious life of 
that new race which is to be compounded out of 
representatives from all peoples?

tcrest now filling the minds of both Latin and Eng
lish Americas furnishes an atmosphere more and 
more favorable to the preaching of that wider 
brotherhood which is to be found''in Jesus Christ.

'There is evidence of much spiritual hunger, espe
cially amongst the young people. In some of the 
Republic we are finding most encouraging response 
to the gospel messai

The Land of Revolutions

A L L  Latin America is in a ferment of revolt 
against despotic autocracy in both politics 

and religion. The conflict which has been going 
on in Mexico for several years is a determined ef
fort toward the separation of Church and State.

. m m m m
of immediate acceptance of the' gospel message thanChurch out of politics.

hey arc not opposed ToLatin-American State. I
religion as such, hut they are opposed to tlte kind 
of religion the Roman Catholic Church has been 
fostering. "They have little understanding of 
Christianity. They know only of the Roman 
Church, which they conceive to be a self-enriching, 
politically minded, formal, autocratic oragnization.

"The sad result is that the intelligent classes are 
turning away from the Church to agnosticism, athe
ism, indifference.-

'The only remedy for this distressing religious 
situation is the preaching of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ., The issue was stated clearly by a Chilean 
politician when he said, “ In South America it is

of Rio are self-supporting. 'The per capita gift of 
our Latin-American Baptists is larger than that in 
any of our other fields.

The drift from Romanism creates a peculiarly 
urgent situation. The friendly attitude of the peo-_ 
pie opens wide the doors. The fine success of our 
efforts inspires us. Shall we fail our neighbors as 
others have done, or shall we meet faithfully one 
of the most unique opportunities that ever arose 
to challenge us?

What more do we need to convince us of the 
good, strategy and our manifest obligation to make

Latinan immediate advance in our work in 
America? 4 i

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
So u t h e r n  B a p t is t  C o n v e n t io n

RICHMOND, VA.

One of the objects of the Co-operative Prograii

, ' t
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This Dreamer. By James I. Vance.
D.D. Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.50.
Dr. Vance is too well known 

among renders of religious books to 
need any introduction as n writer. 
He uses the finest of English without 
effort at embellishment. His sen
tences are short, attractive and un
derstandable. He is a man with a 
vision and knows how to tell what 
his soul feels and sees. He has put 
into this recent volume fifteen mes
sages. Most of them are of the de
votional type, hut they stir the mind 
as they warm the heart. His mes
sages on ‘The Dream of a United 
Church is along the same old line 
o f the ‘ ‘ Interchurch World Move
ment”  in argument and not very con
vincing. It leads itself to the idea 
of union in organization. The hook 
is worth reading nnd would make a 
fine present for your friends.

Sin and Its Punishment. By J. Oli
ver Bushncll, Jr. Published by 
the Bible Institute Colportage As
sociation, 843-845 North Wells 
Street, Chicago. 40 cents.
This is an interesting pamphlet on 

the subject used as a title. The au
thor, for the most part, is true to the 
clear teachings o f the Scripture. He 
presents his arguments in a concise 
and forceful way. We cannot accept 
his theory that hereditary sin is only 
a matter of social heredity. Too 
many known experiments have prov
ed that the very nature of man, in
herited from his parents, makes him 
sin regardless o f his environment. 
Certainly many sins are due to our 
social heredity, but man would sin 
even if  he were isolated with others 
of his kind in an Eden. The booklet 
will arouse an interest in this much- 
needed subject and lead to good re
sults.

nin’t goin’ to swallcr that."— Ex
change.

Pat: “ Which candle will burn long
er— a wax or a tallow candle?”

Alike: “ I suppose the wax candle.”  
Pat: “ Neither o f them; they both 

burn shorter.”— Exchange.

Remedy . *
“ Dear Doctor: My pet billygoaf

is seriously ill from eating n com
plete leather-hound set of Shake
speare. What do you prescribe?” 

Answer; “ Sending Literary Digest 
by return mail.”— Exchange.

The Philosophy of Religion. By Ed
ward E. Richardson, Ph.D. The 

Judson Press. $1.50.
The author o f this volume is Pro

fessor of Mental and Moral Philos
ophy in George Washington Univer
sity. The author sets forth in his 
introduction the three special claims 
of the book: “ First, to show the final
ity in an absolute sense of Christian
ity. Second, to set forth the teach
ing of trinitarianism and put it upon 
a philosophical or logical basis, there, 
by indicating how it can be under
stood, its reasonableness, and its 
need from a religious and rational 
standpoint. Third, to indicate some 
of the unsound philosophical or ra
tional positions that other religions 
have and which are indicative of 
their powerlessness and hopelessness 
as applied to human life.”

His discussions are given in five 
chapters, entitled as follows: “ The 
Finality o f Christianity and Points 
in AVhich All Non-Christian Religions

The House of the Good Shepherd.
By W. Lloyd Clark. Published by 
The Rail Splitter, Milan, 111. 25
cents.
This pamphlet contains what is 

claimed to be “ A  revelation of actual 
practices in vogue behind the prison 
walls of the Catholic slave pens in 
America.”  It is made up largely of 
the court records produced when a 
girl, who had escaped from the House 
of the Good Shepherd in St. Paul, 
Minn., sued the House for damages. 
It will prove an eye-°Pener and will 
substantiate the claims reported to 
be made by ex-nuns and others who 
are lecturing in our country on the 
same subject.

Cornelius on his first visit to the 
seaside went down to the beach at 
low tide nnd saw a big fishing smack 
lying high nnd dry on the mud flats. 
“ Hey, mister,”  he said to n fisher
man, “ how do you get that big boat 
down to the water?”  “ We don’t take 
the boat down to the wnter, mate,”  
said the fisherman, “ the wnter comes 
up to the boat.”  Cornelius gave n 
harsh laugh. “ Say, mister,”  he said, 
“ I may be from the country, but I

Cruel Minister
A prominent minister tells the fol

lowing story:
“ Not long ago the mother o f one 

of my little pupils came to me nnd
snid:

“  ‘Doctor, how can you speak to 
my little daughter so cruelly? She 
came home from church in tears and 
never wants to go back.’

“  ‘What did I say to her?’ I asked, 
in nstonishment.

“  ‘You told her if she didn’t come 
oftener you would throw her in the 
furnace,’ the accusing mother as
serted.

“ I thought it over, much puzzled, 
nnd then I recalled that what I real
ly did say was this: x«

“  ‘ I f  you are not more regular in 
attendance I shall have to drop you 
from the register.’ ”— Watchword.

The Heart of Home Missions. By
Una Roberts Lawrence. Publish
ed by the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville. 25 cents.
A splendid pamphlet which sets 

forth the nature of the Home Mis
sion task, the. opportunities present
ed by the homeland for mission work 
and the challenge of America for 
evangelical effort everywhere. Ev
ery one who is interested in the work 
Baptists now have to do ought to ser. 
cure this booklet and study it care
fully- _Nfi one.can honestly make

Get into
The Reading Realm

with

“Spring
Book
Buddings1'

Very latest volumes o f  various 
publishers and the “ Best Sellers”  
of last fall and winter.

FREE —  ASK FOR IT

Send “ Spring Book Buddings”

address_

Authority in Religion.” The discus
sions are not lengthy, but enlighten
ing and refreshing. It will be well 
received by all interested in the sub
jects presented.

' view or ootfi “from “(he pen of one 
who has made a special study o f it 
for many years.

ENDOWED 

ACCREDITED

Revival Sermons. By William B.
Riley, D.D. Fleming H. Revell Co.
$1.50.
Dr. Riley is well known through

out the land for his great work as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Minneapolis, for his writings, and for 
his staunch stand against modern
ism. Dr. Riley is kn.own as “ The 
Pastor Evangelist,”  on account of his 
evangelist zeal and printed sermons 
on cvungelism. The present volume 
i6 a companion to his “ The Perennial 
Revival,”  in which he makes an ap
peal to the men of the church to en
gage ip continuous soul-winning. 
Both these books would be helpful to 
the brotherhoods in our churches to
day. The present volume is made 
up o f twelve sermons which give the 
book its sub-title, “ Essentials in E f
fective Evangelism.”  I have not read 
a book of sermons recently that has 
so stirred my very soul. Pastors 
especially wilt profit by reading it.

Pioneer Women. By Una Roberts 
Lawrence. Sunday School Board, 
Southern B a p t i s t  Convention, 
Nashville, Tenn.
A book to inspire men, as well as 

women, with something of the cour
age, faith, and vision of these pioneer 
women, who invested their lives os 
pioneers in the various fields of home 
missions and have lived to see many 
pf their moBt cherished dreams real
ized. The romance of work in the 
homeland is here presented in char
acteristic style by the gifted author.

Our Church and Ours. By P. E. Bur- 
roughs. Published by the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn.
A companion book to “ Our Lord 

and Ours.”  In the former book the 
author deals "with the motives for 
Christian giving.”  In “ Our Church 
and Ours”  he deals with the methods. 
He shows why the modern money 
idea must be given a place in our 
Christian program. His program as 
presented in this volume calls for 
the “ inclusive budget.”  In this, how
ever, he takes special care to mark 
the distinction between the budget 
for the expenses of the church and 
that for missions and benevolences 
and declares that these two accounts 
should be kept separate. With this, 
we are in hearty accord. He gives 
some splendid suggestions concerning 
the safeguarding of the funds o f the 
churches, including bonded treasur
ers, weekly receipts to be counted in 
the presence of more than one per
son, regular reports and audits and 
regular statements sent to contribu
tors. Our only trouble with the plan 
approved by the author lies in the 
danger to our church life in having 
the collections taken in the depart
ments of the church. To be sure, it 
will increase the total contributions, 
but does it not tend to destroy the 
very unity which must be restored 
to our churches unless we wunt to 
see them go oh disintegrating?
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Guaranteed Life Incomes on Gifts!
The RELIEF AN D  A N N U IT Y  BOARD OF T H E  SOUTHERN 

B A P T IS T  CO NVENTIO N pays life incomes (annuities) on conditional 
gifts. Ill the cases of elderly persons these annuities arc based on a 
rate greatly in excess of the interest earnings on first-class securities. 
Donors are freed from all cafe of investments and expenses incident 
thereto, and are guaranteed against all possible losses on such invest
ments. These contracts enable benevolently disposed persons to admin
ister on their own estates. Thus they may give while they live and live 
on that which they give. The Endowment and Reserves of the Board 
amounting to nearly three million dollars support these contracts. Are 
you interested? W rite to

T H E  RELIEF AN D  A N N U IT Y  BOARD OF 
T H E  SOUTHERN B A P T IS T  CO N V E N TIO N
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“ Is your son’s education at college 
of any real value?"

“ Yes, indeed. It has entirely cured 
hl» mother o f bragging about him.”

T homas J. W atts , Executive Secretary
1226 Athletic Club Building Dallas, Texas


